
CAPITALISTS HAVE 
LEARNED HOW 

TO CO-OPERATE

LIBRARY WORKERS
BEING UNDERPAID

SAYS TRUSTEES
LOCAL PRINTERS 

HAVE RECEIVED 
WAGE ADVANCE

NO TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL MEETING ON 
MONDAY EVENING NEXT

- C.PJL WAITERS 
AT VANCOUVER 

ARE ON STRIKE

IBill Murray Goes Up
in the Air Over The 

Teamsters’ Agreement
Challenged by John McNeill, President of the Cartage Association, Demanding Increase In Wages 

the Teamsters Business Agent Takes Trip Commensurate With the Cost
To the Clouds I of UTta*

Milwaukee.—The resolution recenth 
pawed at the convention of the Amen , 
ean Library Awdeiutson at ihhnè* '
Spring* which denounce* the low wagt ! 
paid library worker* and abo asks tkat 1

Pressmen and Stereotypers Also " «■*»«* *• l,brE7~ *“
* r make a decent h veil hood be paid, w*u-

indorsed by W. L, Pieptow. président
of the Milwaakee library trustees here.

| “There is no question bat that tb«
The local TypograpirHal Union re | library worker sa re underpaid." Mii<‘

really concluded negotiations with Ike ! Ptoptow. “We will have to give then
publishers of the city, ami a new agree a living wage to do justice, 
meat has been entered into involving 

I a considerable increase in wages. The 
new scale is $45 weekly for «lay joer 
iieymem, and $48 for night men. Forty ! 
live Hours constitute* a week's work in 
both eases.

Although agreements with the other j 
; unions do not expire until October, the 
j publisher* with ehararteristic fairness, j 
have- granted the increase to pressin. n
and stereotypes, t$*i# rontinuing all |Continuation of Series of Articles leenth eeatnvy ha* U-*-« 

! mechaaiea! staffs upon an equal basis.

On account of the Exhibition 
—"— on Monday, the Bxecetit#

Council have decided to postpone
the regular 
on that night. Circulars are being

<mt te daiagatos advising

of the Council Business Men Accepted the Die 
tales of Experience As Basis 

for ProcedureGranted Increase by Ed
monton Publishers

July 12th. fee the of ms t My vtMi Xcariag. Maf Writer. 
The Federated IVoi

A >tnke of waiter* at tke C.P.IL - ciiseing whether or not the CouncilIf* nothing new for people to “*£***' ***? ,w* >* mt4 *'*■ 1 wouV| hotel at Vancouver »s now in progrès*, „
ip in the air" over the signing of aifVemmucad to fellow worker* aa«l t<> t.nforev a demand for an wrease in 
agreement. Hossetimf* one side of th • others to have a tight. If you eaa*t V|f(^ Waiter* in th. Roval Alevandhl 
argument “goes op in the air" and afford it. borrow the money, or get it Hot<a, at Winnipeg were supposed 
says “I won’t sign it.” Thai make aoaarwhcre, and see old F.<!monVi,i a> ,tr)kf. mM|nigl|| Monday 
th- other party "go up ia thr air” the duck, are it looping the loop am! ^ hu,th, t*«ll>»rr 
•ad nay “by gum! youII bar» to Mgr aw diviag .. «-nMUmnal but would aot in Calgar, lbo |S,W. ,, B#nff ,r<. „i 
it.” No it’s aot «common for pcopl- recommend same to those with weak l|lWt|v „ ,|,ey are at work,
to "go up ia the air” over aa agree stomach or heart. I hope everything M|j j, u eo, i1)Lr|. tkat" he
■eat. ..mneeied with our agreeiueat will be ^llrd n,,. .«item at the",-oast are

But ehy shoal,1 anybody “go up ,n a. «mooth aa my first a,r flight ” demaadiag inenmee, eommen.urate
the air” because an agreement waa The agreement between the Team „ llh |(l, r(wt of |illBg
duly eigaed, sealed and delivered, and stem and the Cartage Aaaoeiatioa was 
both partie» to the eontraet setinfivl arrived at after a long period of aego 
with the result f Well air. Bill Murray, liatioas. It ia prartieallv identical with 
Irtiaiaese agent of the Teamsters. did that now ia force ia Vancouver. The 
that very thing. After the agreement scale of wagea ia $4.50 and fj-0»> per 

consummated and everybody ap- day of nine hours. Tune and one-half 
parently satisfied, casting caution to is to be paid for all overtime, holidays 
the winds. Bill went right up ia the air. a ad Hatnrday after one o’eloek.

Here’s the story: Mr. John McNeill 
is president of the Edmonton Cartage 
Aaaoeiatioa. He ia also president of the 
Edmonton Aircraft Co. And after sign
ing the agreement with the local Team
sters’ Vnioa. Mr. McNeill offered to 
stand the price of a trip with Oapt 
Tally our ia the Avro Machine, if Bus
iness Agent- Murray would agree to 
"loop the loop,” "aoee dise” and tke 
other sensational feature* of a real up
to ,late joy ride. Mr. Murray was Say Dominion Gov t Is Without

Authority To Enact Legis
lation Required

te taro the publication 
to the Al 

ef Labor which
Tke early Amerieaa enterprisers—the 

pioneer, -began a single banded straff 
gk- with eaters. Xeveeity forced them 
to e« Operate They established a 
industry. The fartory broughl them te 
get her 1 hey organized their system ef 
iadnetrial direct H,a and cost rot TV- 
eorperatiea «ailed them. They tuned 
>m one another ia mortal mulat, and 
the frighifelnc** of their loses forced 
them to join hand..

The Imsiaesa era of the i

of the Free Pram

to !

LABOR LEGISLATION 
ASKED BY ALTA. 

FED. OF LABOR
T

CLOSED SHOP 
AGRC INT FOR 

BRICKLAYERS
f

aies.R. C. OWENS IS AUTHOR 
OF INTERESTING BOOK 
ON MONEY AND BANKING

rtured upon
the idea „f eompetitios “Evety 
for In ni self and the drvil take the 
hindmost ’ ’ warned ap their philosophy. 
Keek person who entered the bum 
arena was met by aa artsy of 
competitors whose motto was “ Victory 
or death. ’ ’ la the «Iniggle that fei 
lowed, must of them suffered death.

Capitalist set hi 
italiet in bitter strife The railroad* 
gougi-d the farmer», the 
and the merehaata and fought 
other. The big bus, 
drove the little

By Walter Smitten, 
Secretary

International Union Secures Good 
Agreement—$1X5 Per Hour.

44 Hour Week
UNITED FARMERS

HAVE TAKEN ACTION 
AGAINST WHOLESALERS

CENTRALIZATION OF ADM1NIS 
TRATION or LABOR LEGISLATION 

What We Ashed

To thr average man thr moiwy »jr* 
trm of thr worM is a closed book. What 
is money f Who makes it money? Wh » 
rout ml* the issuing of iff These ar** 
question* upon whieh the majority of 
proph* are ignorant today.

Mr. H. 0. Owens of Kdmmitee ha* 
written sad had published a booklet 
ou the subject entitled “ INaylighl on 
the Money and Hanking Question* " 
The work «leal* very thoroughly with 
the whole question of credit*» showing 
the monopoly that is held in the control 
of the bankers a ad Rionird iateresl* of 
the world.

For the modest sum of twenty-âve 
«•ents Mr. Owens’ Umk »» many time 
worth the price. Copies may be* secure.! 
from the author

We urge the Government to place the 
V 1 armer* of Ontario have is- j administration of all legislation directly
sued a writ against Med land Brothers, affecting labor under the Workman *s 
wholesale grocers, of Toronto, for dam Compensation Board until seek time ae 
age* for failure to deliver to the United a De]*riment of I^abur ia created. 
Farmers’ Co-«pemtiv«P Company. 13 car What Was Passed
loads of sugar at $16-T*» per hundred The Workman’s C4Mnp.nsat*on Act 
poo ad*, eontraet price. The writ has waa giving the Hoard power
been served. to adopt safely regulation* deeroAl ad

The Toronto Telegrr-m says: “Wh4-n visable for the prevention of arrident* 
the case e<.me* to eawrt. it is understood im f|,, various industries eoming within 
allegations will be "aired that the Die »eop** of the Aet and require en» 
minioe Sugar Company at Wallaceburg ployer» to put
has ton* of sugar in storage in tarions Meetings were held by the Itoard in 
buildings in Chatham and Wallaceburg, Calgary and Edmonton during May of 
and that the refinery has been forced to year to which were invited repre
close owing to the fact that there ia no Wntativ4» of employers and employees 
place to store the raw material, which who were asked te discuss with the 
is now blocking the yards at that

A forty four hour week. $Uf.> per 
how. sail a «bai» shop, are 
feature* of an agreement entered into 
by the Kdnionii 
tional Bricklayers ’ and Mnaons* Union 
and the General Contractor*' Associa 
lion of the city»

Following are the term# of the agree 
incut in full*

1. The rUuwàâeatton of work gov 
erned by the laember* of the Bricklay 
ers* sad Masons* Union shall be the

DOMINION GOH 
REFERS LABOR LAWS 

TO THE PROVE”

thv If up against cap

local of the Interna tnafartnnm

orgaaixat
n to the wall sad

then attacked their larger rivals. It waa 
a fight to the finish with 
ashed or gives.

The ** finish " came with periodic reg
ularity i« the mm-nlie». the eighties 
and the nmet*e» The number «»f 
memal failures ia 1875 was ikuhk the 
numlier of 1872. The number «rf failure» 
in 187!* waa ever three time» that uf 
1871. The name thing happened i« thr 
eighties. TVs liabîlitiee of 
failing ia 1*84 were aearfy four time* 
the liabilitMni of thow failing m IWf 
The climax

quarter

“on," and Rurniay afternoon Bill wen* 
“np in the air,f over the signing of a 
union agreement. Speaking to the 
Free Press Mr. Murray said regarding

into operation.
as specified in tho International

constitution.
2. The hour* »f labor shall be for the 

first five days of the week, 8 hours per 
. till 12

and from 1 p.m. te •"» p.m. Haturdays 
from 8 a.m. te 12 soon 

X The minim

Following a ruling by the department 
his trip: ,.f j ain int» rnational labor

“I tmly wish 1 had aa agno men* t«> l<miree|i0»s to which "The dominion gov 
sign every day with the stipulations

day. «-otumreeing at 8MAY ESTABLISH 
SOVIET BUREAU 

IN CANADA SOON

Board the Safety Regulations then ia 
operation in British Columbia and to 
suggest any additions or alteration* 
they deemed advisable. Following these 
meetings regulations wen* adopted by 
the Board which were published in Ibn 
Alberta Garette June 15th, 1920. be
coming operative July 15th, 1920.

tativ«‘> assent ♦-d ateminent rep
Washington last Xowmber. arc to b** 
referred for action to the nine provin
cial government*.

I Principal among the conventi«»os to 
be referred are: The eight hour «toy, 
the children ’» charter, which limits the 

{age of employment of children in in
is to 14 years; 

| prohibition of the employment of young 
persons under 18 years of age and of

_ . , w___ .__ in industrial establishment*Think Hydro-Electric Magnates d„ri thr ni*t
Deliberately Attacking Prin

ciple* of 8-Hour Day

point.”f
rate of wage* for 

Brirklayer» and Masons shall be On* 
Dollar and Twenty five Cents ( 
per hour.

4. AU fnnüHCt shall receive not less 
hour over journey

t! ONTARIO LABOR 
SAYS HANDS OFF 

THE 8-HOUR DAY

in the niawties, after 
a period of comparative prosperity•'"I RESIGNATIONS 

EXPECTED
Hard time# began ia 1893. Demand

FROM dnippeel <»ff. l*roduct«on «Wreaned. Un 
eroplimnent was widespread Wage* 

t down, dew..
ficial to quite a avmber of wag* work ]b.to»r eiMt.peliâiie selling, to u«trh rock 
ers and is nndouhtedbr a step in the bottom in 1W. Business 
right direction it doe* not go nearly as tinned to fight one another, though both 
far as the Federation desires. There

than ten cent* 
men'* waymi-%,

5. Overturn- shall be paid for at the 
rate of ti
to 9 p.m. Double ti 
8 a.kb.. Saturdays from 12 inm, Ban 
«lays. New Year's Day, Dominion Day, 
labor Day and Christmas Day.

8. Employers shall pay ia css* every 
two weeks. If members are kept wait 
ing they shall be paid at the rate they 
have been receiving.

7. la the employment of Bricklayer* 
and Masons only members of the Inter 
national Union shall be employed pro 
vided the union ean supply the neces 
nary men in forty-eight hour*. It is 
further agreed that as soon as the or 
ganization is in a position to furnish 
men any men hired under above eondt 
lions will be replaced.

8. This agreement to remain in full 
force until and including May 31at.
1921.

9. It is understood and agreed tbs' 
an agreement for the period following 
that specified in this agreement shall be 
negotiated during the 
ary, 1921. and that notification of any 
change desired by either party shall be

▼eyed to the other party and ar
rangements made for a joint 
of representatives of each party to this 
agreement during the first week of said 
month.

The local union was assisted ia nego 
tintions by Walter Smitten of Calgary, 
who was sent here by the International 
Union. Local bricklayers are satisfied 
with the terms of the agreement which 
is similar to that in effect in other 
western cities.

Daniel Macfee, president, and J. B.
Gillies, secretary, signed the agreement 
for the Contractors’ association, and R
Kaowln, and F. Marshall, prondrat «ad , nrFc O ARMENT
of rZro°f "0,0n" " M“lf WMMl PULL

ALL MEMBERS' TEETH

If Negotiations Between M. 
Krassin and British Govern

ment are Favorable

du.tn.l aataaliSi

kf. OF L COUNCILand one-half from 5 p.m.
from 9 p.m. to

were going to the wall.
The destruction wrought ia the bn» 

iness world by the panic of im

Ludwig C. A. K. Martens, chief of 
the Soviet bureau at New York, has 
state*! that the Soviet government of 
Russia may have a bureau in Canada 
in the near future if fra «le negotiations 
now in progress are continued.

The buresu, he said, would have bo 
political significance, and would be 
merely a commercial office to look after 
the purchases which he hopes to make 
in Canada 
Soviet Government. No definite ar
rangements have been mt<h as yet for 
the opening of sueh an office, and it is 
believed here that the move will de 
pend upon the attitu<ie of the Canadian 
government, though so far as could be 
learned, authorization has not yet been 
requested from Ottawa by Martens.

In the meanwhile Martens has estab
lished a connection with Canadian man
ufacturers through the contract signed 
last week with Boyer, Sloan and Com
pany. 803 Drummond Bldg.. Montreal. 
The Soviet agent refused to discuss 
this contract or give out any further 
details concerning it, but it is believed 
that its fulfillment will be contingent 
upon the outcome of the negotiations 
now in progress in London between M. 
Krassin and the British Government. 
If the British Government sanetÂpn* 
trading with Russia. Canadian manu 
facturer» will be lined np ready to se
cure their share of the business.

Duncan, Mahon, Valentine and 
Fischer Are All Expected 

To Resign

are still a number of messurv* on the 
Statutes directly affecting labor, the 
administration of which is umler con 
trol of various member* of the Cabinet 
Council, for instance we have the Mines 
Act umler the Minister of Public 
Works. Regulations Governing Theatres 
under the Provincial Secretary, Facto 
ries Aet under the Attorney General, 
while it is difficult to learn under whieh 
department some measures come, among 
these we have Mechanics’ Lien Act,

Early in the sessions the minister of 
justice stated in the house of common* 
that, in his opinion, the dominion par 

Ontario workers view in the light of ; Rament was without authority to enact 
a challenge, the attempt made by the the eight hour day. for instance, if eon- 
Ontarfo Hydro magnat** to turn down ridered as a purely Canadiah question, 
the finding of a commission appointed This brought up constituions! problem* 
by the Ontario Government, which in- rind the point arose whether, in assent 
vestigated conditions prevailing in the ing to the treaty of Versailles and sub 
Hydro poper canal at Chippewa, in sequeatly to the conventions, the domin 
which it upheld the eight hour day and ion had not assumed such an interna 
recommended that ten hours be worked, tional obligation as, under the British 
with time and a half paid on the two North America act. would give the 
hours in excess of the eight hour work Dominion Parliament authority to enact 
ilay, w$»ck was conceded by agreement an eight hour day.
lent year by the Hydro Commission. The opinion of the department of jo* 
The workers consider it a deliberate tiee has not been made public, but the 
attack on the principle of the eight tenor of it. it is understood, is that 
hour «lay.

It is a challenge that must he taken of Ike eight hour day as laid dowq In 
up, not by the workers on the Chip the labor section of the treaty of Ver- 
pawn Power Canal only, but by the «ailles, there was no obligation imposed 
whole Organized Labor Movement of to submit the convention to the Domin- 
the province, for a vital principle is at ion Parliament for ratifies lion. Under 
stake in which Labor ean best afford to the circumstances, it is held that the 
fight, if necessary, instead of abjectly Dominion Parliament does not have the 
nurrenderiag a right that has been at necessary jurisdiction and the eonven 
tained only after years of organization, lions are therefore being referred to 
agitation and untold sacrifices.

The Hydro-Electric Commission ha# action as they may deem proper.
It is understood that there has been

enormous. During the years immediate 
ly preceding 1993 the 
iuercial failures ia the United State* 
was about ten thousand a year. In 1*93 
the numlier jumped to 15242. The % 
amount of liabilities involved in throe 
failure* had not passed the two kun 
«Ired million mark si nee 1884. The total 
liabilities of failed concern* in 1893 
was $348,780,000. During the next two 
years it ran over
enty militons each year. In 1996 it

htf .,f
By Laurence Todd, Staff Correspondent 

The Federated Press.
Washington (Wash. Bureau).—Three 

or four resignations from the executive 
council of the American Federation of 
labor are expected to he reported, a* 
the result of understandings reached at 
the Montreal convention.

Duncan of the Granite Cutters,

behalf of the Russianf

Railways Aet, Employment Bureau*.
During the dine tissions at the meet 

ing* recently held by the Workmen ’* 
Compensation Board we requested reg 
ulations dealing witk the use of eounter 
weights far the moving of scenery, pro 
vision for piping away poisonous gases 
created in the operation of motion pie- 
tur machines. It was determined that 
power to make such regulations was not 
vested ia the Board but in the Cabiaet 
Council through the Miaister and that 
the protection desired could only be ob
tained through this source despite the 
fact that without these provisions the 
possibilities of aecidents are greater.

There is one feature of the system 
that has been adopted that it behooves 
the wage workers to take eognizaace 
of wkieh is that the cost of administra
tion of the various safety regulations 
adopted will be met out of the accident 
fund. f»ast year we had the cost of ad 
ministration Rescue Work and
Electrical Proteetién Regulations borne 
by tkis fund and this year with the ad
dition of the very necessary regulations 
affecting other in«lustrte»t if these are 
to be administered effectively, further 
charge* will have to be met. This 
means that the wage worker who is un
fortunate enough to meet with an acci
dent will he called upon to pay a quota 
of the cost of administration through 
reduced indemnities. This must he the 
logical outcome of this if it continues

hundred maiJl
first vice-president, will resign as noon 
as he is confirmed by the senate a* » 
member of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission.

W. D. Mahon of the Street Railway 
Employees will resign, according to per 
eistent report, in order to give his 
whole attention to his own organize 
tion. He has attended few council ses 
•ions in the past year. He sought, ami 
reccing, “vindication" at Montreal 
after being attacked by the Sheet 
Metal W'orkers.

Joseph Valentine of the Molders m 
in poor health, and on account of hi* 
age ia unable to carry his share of the 
steadily increasing burden of council 
duties. He wants to get oat.

Jacob Fischer of the Barbers, circle I 
this year by a slender majority 
Johnston of the Machinists, is said to 
be ready to give way to some man more 
able to defend the old guard policy

jumped to $226,000.0(10 Normal rondi
turns were not restored until 18$$, when 
the boom that 
War put boni

pasted the Spanish 
again aa its feet. 

The catastrophe of the aiaetiro
it did eo close upon the keeto ef

while Canada recognized the principle
Km
the panics that had immediately preth of Febru- cedrqj it, could not fail to t«naeh lia 
tosaoa.

The period between 1997 and 1902 
was one of feverish activity directed 
to co-ordinating the affairs ef 4he

world. Trusts were formed ia all ' 
of the important branches of industry 
and trade. The public looked upon the 
trust as a 
through trade conspiracies and the 
booking of prices. The Sherman A art 
Trust Law had been passed oa that as
sumption. In reality, the trusts were 
organized by tor seeing men who real 
ized that competition was wasteful in 
practice and unsound in theory. The 
idea that the failure of one bank or 
shoe factory waa of advantage to other 
tanks and shoe factories, had aot stood 
the test of experience The tragedies 
of the nineties had showed conclusively 
that an injury to
meretal fabric was aa igjaiy to all of 
its parts.

ting

!

isl Governments for suchn ef pirtusg porketi
now violated its agreements made la*r 
year with the
Unions whose members are employed 
upon the project. It is now leading the 
fight being engineered by the big pri
vate corporations to destroy the eight 
hour work day and force back a ten 
hour day on the workers of Ontario and 
Canada. "It makes no difference if the 
Hydro Commission toils to recognise 
the significance of the action it has1
taken. I-abor fully rraliaw it, and will1 Calffaty Typograpbiral Va it» eo* 
tight the i-w to a fini*, ao matter beast» of the highest job scale in Can- 
how long it takes or what sacrifices and ««h» and our of thr best on the eon tin 
expense ia involved in the inevitable rat. After negotiations extending over 
struggle the Hydro Commise»» aeehs : several weeks the scale committee Un
to lead.” says a Toronto Labor paper, ally secured an offer of $45 per week 

"This is s battle that organised for day work and $48 for night work 
labor most take up. It is the com ! for a period of six months, f 
menrement of a fight for the preserve-,1, 1*20 The hoars remain the same as 
tion of the eight hour work day In at present, ia., forty-five days sad
whieh, if necessary the whole power of fortv-foor nights. At a special
the labor movement and every Inter- of the union, after considérable die- 
national Union ia both Canada and the cuseioa, this offer was accepted. While 
United States must uphold and assist this is a $10 increase over the old male 
not only morally, but financially as it does not really represent the increase

in the cost of tiviag, bet in view of
“It must first, however, be dealt with ; local conditions, over which the onion the corporation was the answer, 

immediately by every Trades aad Labor ses ao control, it was felt this was the The machine produced the goods. The 
Ceoaeil and central body ia Ontario best offer that roe Id be secured at the corporation directed the production. 
Labor has been the most loyal support present time. marketed the products and financed
cr that Sir Adam Beck aad the Hydro ............ ...... . n
Electric project has ever had. nqd it America must bach it to a finish.

. comes with had grace to have aa at Ontario Labor says. “We will take 
tempt made to assassiaate it ia the ap the gauntlet and fight the battle 
house of its Might to be friends. aet at anv rod. We give fair wanting,

"Hie attempt to destroy the shorter and rut hies shaads must be taken off 
work day is allj, the more despicable j the eight hoar day or invite the most 
when coupled with the threat that aa- stupendous industrial conflict ia the 
less the tollen knuckle under the works history of the Dominion. If the big ia- 
wiU be closed down This ia aot a see- ; tercets would fight, then we must let

viaer and the whole Dominion of Osa will he best far them to think twice 
■r-“ «da, aad every International Union in before they go toe far."

various Intcrnstionsl suggestions of an interproviacisi 
conference for diseossion of the situs 
tion, bat such s coarse is. not considered

'

iry.

THE STRUGGLE 
FOR ORGANIZATION

against the progressive*.CALGARY TYPOS
BOAST HIGHEST JOB

SCALE IN CANADA ,

Corporation Does for Business Or
ganization What the Machine 

Did For Production

part of the
SEAMEN S UNION

WILL REORGANIZE 
TRANSPORT WORKERS

New York (N.Y. Bureau j—In order 
to care for the health of their 
the New York local, of the Internal»» 
al Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union 
have purchased a house at 131 East 17th 
street, whieh will he equipped with the 
meet modern medical aad dental sppar 
a tan.

There were other reasons, of coarse.
for the formation of the I rusts, but the 
rapid move away from compel it: 
toward combination, wan made by 
whoee experience had taught them the 
wastefal

By Scott Nearing
(Staff writer, The Federated Frees) 
The first great problem before the 

early American* 
nature. To this problem the machine 
was the answer. The second problem 
was the building of aa organisation 
capable of handling the new 
of production—aa organisation large 
enough, elastic enough, stable enough

(By the Federated Press) 
Sydney, YAW.—The Seamen’» Union 

of Aastralia has initiated a mevi

for the asseaements made on the payMay
rolls of employers mast conform with 
the assessment* made in other Previne 
es or there will he a howl from them 
and a* this is the only sourer of iaeomr 
the Board has the greater the sum re
quired for administrative purpose* the 
les» there will he left to pay iademni 
ties.

a
of competition.

The generation ef heaiaeae
to re-orgnniie the Transport Workers’

t.ng Federation of An»lralns.s.
It ia proponed to Bah up ia the Fed 

eration the following anions: Merchant 
and aerviee guild i shipmasters aad off 
eera); marine engineers, manne cooks. 
Hu three, and bakers, marine stewards, 
aad pantrymen; waterside worker», aad 
coal hampers, trolly aad draymen, crane 
employees, shipwright», aad maria'- 
painter* aad docker*.

One of the aims of the new Fédéra
tion will be to arrange so that ao 
pet cat organization wilt eater into any 
strike without the consent of the others. 
A second aim will be to decide what 
steps should be token to gain satisfac 
tory settlement of all disputes.

The scheme is part of the general 
t ia Australia to gala complete 

trol of industry hy unions ia wider 
to bring about a

UNION BAKERIES
SELL BREAD CHEAPER 
THAN NON-UNION SHOPS

■nM (Coatineed •).
tion the

* is and consequently every accident pre
vented •» a resalt of the enforcement

datable enough. To this problem Tacoma. Wash.—Union bakeries here 
are selling breed at 15 eeata a loaf 

union bakeries are eharg

well. may say that the number of ac
cidents prevented ms a result of the en
force
more than save the amount required 
to meet the cost of administration 
whieh ia probably true bat there le an 
other factor that should be considered. 
The safety regulations adopted do aet 
afford protection to the worker alone, 
bat to the publie tu general aad ia 

rases property, particularly is this 
so in connection with Mine Rescue 
Work and Electrical Protection Regula
tions. Then again aa accident net only 
affects the person receiving 
the productivity of the 
affected also, the 
arc actively engaged ia oeefnl produc

of theae regalatioa*. indirectly, 
ficiaüy affects every persna ia the Pro 
vines, therefore the logical coaehmkm 
is that the coat ef admiaistratios should 
ha boras oat of the fioaaolidaled Rev 
sane Feed.

From the fwrgeiag it will he 
that the reqai

while the
iag 16 rente aad passing oa to the cos 
touter the increased cost of unskilled 
work.

t of theae regulation* will

Tfce corporation, "as a 
ganizing aad directing bust 
prise is a product of tfee last hmsdre l 
years. A century ago, tke 
tke United States was carried on by 
individuals, partnership*, and a very 
few joint stock companies. At tke time 
of tke last census, more than four-fifths 
of tke
turned «at under corporate direction:

of or- 
enterV

MILWAUKEE POLICE 
ASKING INCREASE

Or $50 PEE MONTH
Is of the Federation 

have only partially been met. What t.
ef

actually required ia the creation of a
Milwaukee.—The Milwaukee Police 

deportment, numbering 540 patrolmen 
aad 45 detectives, ia 
ia wage» of 650 per

Depart
the administration of all legislation 
directly affecting labor with the coat of

mnity

t of Labor responsible for

king aa increase
nuf seta red products were th. The present 

tBljf l»y of petrol me» ranges from 
*135 to $147, which ia obtainable after 
five years’ service.

But administration bar* by the 
sa a whole.tier; it affects the entire pro them havg it, though we "advise” it eaity is 

persons theremet of the important mining enter button ef products than is at present Amendments te tke Caul Mi Act(Cuatreeed oa Page Four) will he considered next week.
'fr,%4

L.,. .
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wlul#t tarrying s letter to the end» of 
tbe <art| far thrve tumiB. Figure it JM 
eau «rut it would mol to 
f Private Capitalists ran the post oSo 

for profit. A Mler for point» ia Sas 
katcfer-wan would probably root you 9 
cent», to Manitoba 16 rests, all Canada 
Î5 rests, and ,il would vary with dis
tantes to shout 69.00 per letter to An*

| The League Bays To Farmers of traha i*twt»i servant» would bare to
would be

THE WHEREFORE’ OF 
m NONPARTISAN 

LEAGUE OF SASK.

BUILDING LABORERS 
IN MINNBAPO 
ASK 75 CENTSs

oioa301301
I US
AN HOUR tl letters i-sA Tray Full

>.- A than a I 
M fin- ap |

are <»f the Jab beeauae of th* refus ; 
»n* raetor» to pay * scale of 73 I 

ii hour Tb«* cvatraetori' organ • 
nation bas refused to meet or n«*guttat 
with tb# laborer» la asy way. hat th*| 
atrengtb of tb* organization

r. of »e%«-ral --miM- j
^ trial routraetefS to the aew scale

Mur»-paNBS» Mian. 
btrM.ng lalon r»

L -di

Hs •l of*
, *

. i «

m
Sask. Organise, Agitate 

and Educate
work longer hours, pensi 
rot ou«. wage* w.jwkl be reduced, sad 
there w.»ald be mo such tbing as free 

il. Tie ose end sad 
would be “Fat 

Dividends*’ for tbe sbarrholdcm. as it 
is now with elevator eon:punies, rail 
roads, banks, implemeat firms, sad tb*

*• fs.Huy here, g
ha» to HP

laic.

Sert rig Brsttb tClatbt»

Q,1 M Wretetn nirsl delivery ef 
aim of tbe bust| REED’S BAZAAR

t<mi

Li
La bur h>»»- 
Tbe -Why-I COMMON PEOPLE 

- WANT NEW WORLD I 
FOUNDED ON TRUTH

v-V*■ S»«lj .'lerjbody idiots, .ti l
| dyed-ln-the-wwl Tori.-, will adult tut tk 
j there i« something wflen in m^r,iv.i<-m 
Jof production ud distribution, i«bni 'is 
if the rknotic. kapkueril. ..cry mkn 
himself and tke dr.il take tkr kind 
most, scheme of Iking» can be railed a 
"hjrtrn. "J Side by side with tke 

Labor Party I Aim Is To Bring » massing of enormous fort oars, we Bad 
Forth a New and Better tkr growth of po.rrty amongst tkr pro 

Society

-—Mad ud lin» bttsinesecs that Her□OE301IOC
the sweat ud toil af tke pndtscer. 

Tke Nonpartisan League seeks to ex 
,vr teed this prineiple to all Ike leading en 

t erp rises which affect tke life ud com 
fort at the iakahitaats of the préciser. 
Tke league wuts tke people to owe the 
beaks, elevates*. Sour mills, paekiag 

. , houses, sold storage plants. It demies 
duetag eludes is sorielv. Iadeed they tkw }mttarmr, h, krp, „ ,u ^ 
are always found together beesuoe tkr 

is the eomplement ef the other.

Dress Up for the Fairas?sMZBS2sas?-swsisa

HAVE ONE GOOD WEEK’S KI N. AND FOR 
OCT THE PAST. HERE IS OUR RILL OK FARE
SOCIETY BRAND SUMMER SUIT. A PAIR OF 
WALK OVER SHOES, A PANAMA HAT. AND 

SILK SHIRT
OUR PRICES SAVE YOU THE LUXURY TAX

3 iaee to eut out all ueweeesurr trama 
PB I HH WÊ portâti«m ebarges. It desire* that they
Purther. .hr ..range thing ... ths, it is M „ unwd add controlled by the 
not tbe tdle -Ins-w, which euffer pov {mskdtebcwan for the bruit
erty, but the producing rlasers. Tboee ^ aa<j DOt aw
who produce tbe food of tbe onuatry 

;rh to eat; tboee

••mmuR fMMiple want » aew 
world, say* tbe Toronto Industrial Ban 

i Tier. They bave ba<l enough of tbe old 
-with it* naeertafuty, it* wage idav- 

* ry, it* poverty and was. They demand 
•i more «taM« and more enlightened 
existeare.

Tbe lalmr Party i* «imply tbe loeal 
iprewiM of tbe great humanitarian 
ivstoent which i* stirring tbe mind 

and r-Muo-ien» of tbe mass*1* through 
«ml tbe world ti>day. It i*v»ot some 
thing to he even ignored by any right 
thinking member of tbe community.

We bare come to a stage in the de 
velopment of our civilization, when the 
machinery *e*m* to be breaking down. 
Tbe financial system which the capital 
ists have labored to build up is tremb
ling like a house of cards. The war he* 
-haken the institutions of the world, 
and only those which are founded on 
eternal truth and human justice will be 
able to survive.

The old political, parties have been 
blindly leading us through a wilderae**. 
Holding out promises of reconatruetion 
co-operation, better conditions. The» 
haVe mow arrived at an unehartered re 
gion and know not where to turn.

The workers are asking: "Where is 
the promised land? Where is the new 
world. * ’ Their cry cannot be answered. 
They are told to keep quiets and work 
harder; but their lot gets worse and 

Every day it l*ecomes harder to 
make ends meet. Every day. tomorrow, 
is more uncertain than was yesterday

At last they have derided to act. 
They are done with tbe old politicians 
and their useless formulae. They have 
decided to do things for themselves. 
That is why the Labor Party was 
formed. It is open to all who Labor by 
hand or by brain. In Great Britain the 
middle classes, the clerks, the shop
keepers. tbe teachers, professors, man 
agers, all tbe hard»hit black coated 
workers, are swinging in behind the 
labor Party, recognizing in it» brand 
fundamental principles the hope of the 
new and better society that is to be.

TbeCO, LIMITED
for

-i# FOR tke benefit of the few The Boston Clothing, Ltd.can scarcely get 
who make all the fine clothes wear over x 
alb and shoddy garments; those who

That this business ran be profitably 
carried on by tbe Stale has been proven 
over and over again in North Dakota. 

iKi.ld tke fine pstaee, lire in rente.! N,,w Qn^nsland, and in
shack*, and tenement» if they have 
been fortunate enough mu to have any 
children. Those who build our Pullman

FORD CARS JASPER AT 99TH HART BROS
many other pans of the world.

In Queensland ns n result of this con J 
trot by tbe people, sugar ha# been sell
ing nil through tbe war at 7 cents per 
pound, and it is only bow to be raised 
to * cent* for tbe next two years owing 
tn tbe world shortage. Again, although 

n. Ike import!--, of tk, work tMMMro. Hwjf, , r<k lld A moor A Co karr 
lughl, per cm of tkr peuple Hr, k, Ub„ „ Australia. tkrr have 

from hand to mouth. If sickueen comes

sleepers, stretch thmnselves out in the 
day coach or the colonist, and oa tbe 
whole the remuneration for work doae 
seems to decrease in exact proportion

been controlled bv the peoples* govern-1 
upon th, f.m.l, tk, doctor fs b.ll -.= tka, M w „ 7
not he pud Without murk anx.ety, and ^ ..4 «, d ,, Qo,,,,
few people have enough money ahead UmiI
to pov tkeir own fun, ml -ip-m-es. It flr, ol d tfcew fmrt, U, man
«n't neerorory to prove thi. e.rrjbod, „k„ ^ tkst it if teo .
knows it. Now for the remedy of pov
erty—there is no povertjf of remedies.
Statisticians have shown that there are 
4,766 different remedies, each one of

t
program, or not practical politics, is 
nothing but a bluffer. What has been 
done by others we can do in Saakatcbe- 

.. . . I, . . .. . P was But bowl We have told you tbe
wki,h is -Is.rnrd by it. hoortre to be ..wilT .. ,b>n „n yen tke
almost as miraculous a» MTnnlar.f “Hsw.”
Some of tbe most prominent of these 
ctnedie. sc «pwlsion of »H,ns ,w ■
eonrogemen, of Im-tgrotio. . k.gk (k, of
unff, . lew tofiff, r tariff ktgk npk C,„t, tk., tk.s srsteo. of o-.-rship 
low wages, longer hours, shorter hours, ^ ' . ■ _
overalls, abolition of umWrwear. too by the propl, » a good
ntoek money in tbe oountrv. make Oer ,n «•

WA11W * aisen bwiwe the farmers of the pro»many pay us more money, the brother . . nm„,«j ». wt
docine'tke"birtkrmtm 'rtr " i.b, for,,. Tk,v k.ve^n kept Lid

Th, farmers of Wet have got « ^ 1M,d h*" «immUtad to figkt
near to tke root eanc of the trouble *** “ ^ °f
a. anyone in their aftn.U u,.,n tb- Big “d
Inter-.ta. but no, ... the farmer, have ZTv.

The •How”

X

realized the underlying principle of this 
offensive.

The Nonpartisan league has realized 
that principle, and has made it the aim 
and object of all its work.

What was the object of the forma 
lion of the Grain Growers* Association! 
It was the elimination of the Private

been stimulating the farmers to the bit 
tercet, and most useless kind of class 
warfare, the warfare between people j 
who are in the

LASTBST INVENTION IN OIL COOK STOVES
SAVES on SIMPLE TO OPBBATE 

THE FAMOUS MABSWELL 8 OIL STOVE
3 BVBXEB STOVEst7.se

BUILT TO WBAB
class. No govern- '

■unit, either Liberal or Conservative 
before tbe people with a j 

programme which was not in the inter
ests of the exploitera. The very sugges 
tion of such a thing is absurd because 
the Big Interests have paid the election : 
expenses of their hicetinga, and 
quently they have called the tune 

Disraeli. England *# greatest Tory, once 
said “A Conservative government is an j 
organized hypocrisy. * * It is, so is a Lib
eral government, but the I liberals have 
not yet produced a man great enough plenty of money to fight election must act, we must organize There are
and honest enough to admit it. The <*nmpaign>. If you want cheap and men willing to help you. Our executive 
only difference that we have been able ®B»ty polities you can have It from the committee have given much of their 
to notice between Grit* and Tories is oW Parties, gratis. If yon agree with valuable time to this work and have 
that Liberal governments have eha* “» tkat a change is necessary, and that never received any remuneration. The 
used os with whips; whilst Tory gov the people should have independent only paid official of the league gpnrt 
ernments ha* cha*ti*ed u* with eeor representative*, then every man must from the canvasser* who roeeive a com

3 Bt RSKH BTOVB
salsa

4 BlBNKB HTOVE 
• 32 M)ha* ever

3 BVRXKH CABINET 
S7.7S

see oub wnroow display

4 BCBNKB CABINET6ia.ee
DEMONSTRATION DAILY 

Clsssd Satirdty Afternoon
Capitalist.

What was the object of the «lemand 
Abolishment of the 24-hour day is do for Co-operative Elevatorst The ebm- i 

manded by municipal fire fighters at ination of the Private Capitalist. 
Camden. NJ. Fire Chief Garter is What was the object of the demand 
quoted as favoring the two-platoon, but for State Ownership of Railroadsf 
it would cost the people a lot of money. Again, the elimination of the Private 
and everything. Capitalist.

What is the object of the growing de
mand for rural credit*? The elimination

SOMMER VILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
10164 101st Street

of the Private Capitalist. Further, it 
will be found that all the development# 
of the la*t fifteen or twenty year# along 
the lines of farmers* exchanges, eo 
operative trading societies, and all the
other ramifications pf the principle of ^ “Thev struggle,— savs Carlyle.\k* prepared to chip in his bit for the|mission to cover their travelling and 
co-operation amongst farmers has had ,<to gef hol<i of what ^ the rud neeessarj organizatioa. We cannot do living expenses, is the secretary Thus 
one ond in taetr tk.t the people shoal w q( 8u|<_ ba, whlt „ iB r^litT_ lk, it »nT otker way. Voorgeatzed we are tke orgnnirotion is run as eedaemieally
own and control their own hosiaess, sad u Q, Taxation. " ■ a mob to be dispersed at the will of as possible.
^N^th^nnd’eHrtn^hae^of'his And sU gov-rsm-nt hitherto has eon *$* eld **”**?• °rg?"1,“*1 "r "e * <>l r Pu" >» 111 thoroughly eaava* s
movent-nt. wh-th-r v„n -.11 it publie « rubbing the h,v« in *h »  ̂ ** **" “* ,bk *° eonstitueMy then when the time of
ownership, nro.ieip.lir.tion, -o op-ro manner » s, not to nndnly dmtnrh the "**»• <**“ ««** w* ,h»" . .
tioo. or whnt not. „ not . aew pria-i heea Pohue. m the bust»» of the people, members to nommât, ea.didate, to eon
pie. It is only th. extension of a pr.n-i The Nonpartisan l^gne «ST, to the -few dollar, gtv™ org».» now W„ the eloetron, and the ono who ro
pie which hû been i, vogue for many farmers of Saaks.ch-esn. ergnsire. ag, «UI rove you hundreds of do lsr. when *e,ves th.< most ropport frmn the mem 
years in the eoUective ownerohip of rote, eduente. .ad when we take coatrol we put our progrom roto^effeet. It rovte hersh.p, sh.l be the offiet.l rondidat,
schools, highroads, eleetrie light plants. *e can m, rod nee our progrsm for the the farmer, of North Dakota tens of Th» the matter w.H be ro your hand,
waterworki. car line, and do*1 affi-es •>*•* welfare of the eommonitr. housands of dollar, every year. and under your eontrol. No mnehtne

According to th- Ms.cn,-n. of ,h- But. we most orgnn.re Th„ cost, If you .ro pot willing to pay yoor Pities will foist a e«didate upon you 
minister of finance in his budget speech money. Ton can be a member 8f either share then you must stop talking * at we * a, . " .
the other .day the country made s pro of the old parties without ever paying against the abuses which the old party ,h'' »o*tneo« shall be men or honor an<l
fit of twenty-two militro dollars last e nickel.t There is a reason- The Big government system has subjected you
year from the post . ofike. And .this I ill-rests . are behind them, and they to. Talking will get os nowhere. We ■ <Continued on Page Three)

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112

UNION MADE

RtGISTCftCD TRADE MAM

PANTS
«•* • ’
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The
GeluWbte» GARhUM Company Ltd

\
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BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
Furniture and 

Home Furnishings

9905 JASPER AVENUEPHONE 9355

GOLD
BONDS

6 per cent. 
Interest

The Province of Alberta Offers
To those desiring a safe investment at a high 

rate of interest, a new Bond issue, paying 6% 
interest.

These are ten-year Gold Bonds dated May lfcj. 
1920, and maturing May 1st, 1936, with interest ' 
coupons payable May 1st and November 1st.

Bonds are in denominations of $100, $500 and
$1,000.

The General Revenue and all the assets of the 
Province are behind this investment.

Investors may purchase these Bonds direct from 
the Department of the Provincial Treasurer, with
out commission of any kind or unnecessary delay 

' in delivery.
' This offering is intended chiefly for the benefit 

4>f the small investor, so that the industrious and 
thrifty, be he laborer, artizan, farmer, or profes
sional man, may invest his savings by mail.

Remittances should be made by marked cheque, 
money order, or postal note.

These Bonds may "also be obtained from any recognised Bond House in the Province of Alberta.
Address all communications to DEPUTY PROVINCIAL TREASURER

W. V. NBWS0N, x
Deputy Provincial Treasurer,

Parliament Building», Edmonton, Alberta.
HON. C. R. MITCHELL, 

Provincial Treasurer.

ARE YOU THIRSTY?
Do not suffer; there is no need. Besides, thirst makes you 
cross and grief and trouble dog the footsteps of Ol temper 
Avoid them by eating

VELVET ICE CREAM
It will quench your thirst and restore you to health and com
fort of body and mind. Ask for it in any good store or call

Telephones 9264—9261

Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd.

ERST0MEC0AL
"fleansNbur Satisfaction"/N\

U

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO.
DUrtrfbetors for non

Phones 2248-2268Offlce: 201 McLeod Building
Yard Office: 1492

l
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lier appreciate that tie discrepancies ' 
ara such that the railroads cannot under 
present conditions In such localities 
hold theae employees unless increase, 
are given.
“We desire to see the transportation 

work of the country carried on by em 
ployees who hare no just eause for die- V—

■ ——■
Brotherhood Officials Say Country believe equally that in return for a fair 
Is Facing Breakdown In Trans- wage every employee should fee lobli- 

portation Service gated to give efficient and ungrudging
• terviee.

LATEST CIRCULAR 
RE NEGOTIATIONS 
OF R.R. EPLOYEES

BARRISTERS PHTSIOIAjreBELGIAN FUR >
WORKERS STRIKE

IS SUPPORTED
THE‘WHEREFORE’OF 

THE NONPARTISAN 
LEAGUE OF SASK.

B. B. COGSWELL. K.C. DR. J. r ADAMSON
_______ UUe C U C
PHYSICIAN AMD SUM BOM

Meélebw. Midwifery ffiffid »-------tt «I
Barrister. Solicitor, etc.

N>« York.— support of ibv h«g strike 
of Belgtse for »urkm h*a Ut-n prom 
Seed by ib«* Iatereaiioeal Fur Worker» 
TToion here through it» prow «leal. Mor 
ri» Kao/ruu. who drcUred tkat “Am 
enraa sued Canadian furrier» would 
l« v. r break a eirilm of tkeir fellow 
worker» in Belgium.Hi» Etalement 
»u made following s warning from Ike 
Brussel» anion that the manufacturer*

206 C.PJL Building 
Edmonton. Alla.

Continued from page 2).
DUNLOP A PRATT

Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries DOCTOR A. BLAIS
doctor^r'quesnel

rarnoQi

iategniy, and a ho are estireh inde
pendent from the old parties. When 
elected they will do all in their power 
to bring ahoat the following program:

termina I elevators. -< 
floor mills, 8t*wkyerd*. peeking house* 
and cold storage plant»

2. Direvt legislation, sneludiag the 
recall.

3. Pmvineial peorhaamg »f mnehin 
.... *#

10004 Jasper An“With the force» now at work to 
bring about a reduction in the high Hv 
ing cost, it is next to impossible to be 
lieve that the peak ha* not been 
reached and that a procedure that 
would fix railroad wage» permanently 
on the basis of the present living coat 
could hardly be defended. ' *

The content* of thy latest circular in 
lion with the Railroad Employ 

«*e» * negotiation* on the other side of 
th*-*tne ta given in full is The Bulletin, 
which is issued at Winaipcg by District 
N'uujJkm Two, International Association 
of Machinist ». The article deals with
the works of the Railwsv labor Board ...
ami ,s » follows: ™e ,urr««-. usked by «h. 2.000,(KW

Mr l. r Whiter, a, . ha.ru,sn of "f, thp reH~ds
the wage confer*-,   py. - ,1:.- »1.000.000,000 . yes, StuUstir, sub .
of theRailwsy Execatives. W» quoi. ™itted Vr Wh,tpr JBd‘«,*d ,h*' I *

5. A banking system whereby the hereunder , v, . - means sn lnereae-
publie <redit is used for the public good Employees Rcp-vsentative on Con- gument. 1' . p,,ro.' Dnrt"(; ,hl'

6. Proportional represent etion filiation Board Makes Re- Mr. Wkiter Agreed that some of the P**14** of federal control wage advance*
7. The abolition of official charity. gretlable Blunder «lemands made by the employee» were wen* **®tl4* l,v thv ™,|roa<l *dmiî*!*tra

and ia it* place the enactment of pre _______ justified by the increase in the cost of tl°* wlnrh A8greg»ted another billion
' inciil compnlsorv insurance law*. . _ • , living, but argued that the peak hi* ,,0**ar> in roon” numbers. The road*

1 ■ , . Thf*re is a tiecuhsr situation connect ““"S» . * ?.. „ . .«timatc that for every *100 000 000Tht-sv items ar. placed upon «r pro ^ wi|fc ^ , rif „,nk<. TJ&to •*** "*» * hvmg and that ,hat „„0u Xut ' Tr . , r,
gram, nut because they are in aay way . esniaine.l >■ formulating ita derision the hoar l «ddert to the payroll about .! per ren
complete or final, but they lead up .tu !' i.^e.ê™, ^r,7,r , * ««side, the situât,on which will "•”« ^ ldd^ «° thr ««•» *"
<h. main *he nul,tirai sunremarv ”• |r^ general, however it is . , . make the roads come out even,the main mme, the political supremacy htiM fu„T ia ,hr Toronto Indus «■>* *hrB ™»* ” dechaes.
of the common people. trial Banner ind serve, to show how "W. are not here opponent, of

... ..................... »........... . 2ire«2STr«*-sfsi 5£-~ •*»** - i«;
all of their request, should be denied; Tl»'v h*-,d vonferenre, durmg the aft 
we are not here to obstruct or U. detsv "™«« »nd evening and reviewed th.
a speedy hearing or a fair and prompt '»‘ire reilroed *it”*,inn °" ,v*1
disposition of the requests presented. . H —L
“With sin git- exception of the Une i t*vw argument», M. M. Jewell, chair-^

inten^eted in continuing your servilâtx- ment of the Toronto Reilway Company. Commission, no tribunal in industrial •«•»■«>* the railway employees’ depart 
to the Big interest*. You must expect to deal with the differences existing history ha* ever bfeti called upun to m<,nt of ♦***’ American Federation of 
nothing from them, but determine to do between the company and U* employ determine in a single proc*M‘ding what f«aU>r, issued a public statement on b»- 
what the farmers of Ontario have done. as the latter had pu» in a demand is a ju„t au<1 reasonable wage for each half of the unions, which said:
[put th—I 66t At hmémmm. for an increase in wages bringng the 0j various clause» of railroad em : “The country is face to face with;

The farmers in the constituencies scale up to HJ» rent* an hour, which the piOWF- involving in the aggregate 1 the menace of a breakdown in transput 
where our organizers have been work company Aimed it, wa* not in a posi 2,000,000 men. wh<we separate re- ,at'on 8*‘rvice- Already the efficiency

Will See That Victimized Railway inR have shown to us that they realize tfon to concede. quests, combined, involve increases in :intl safety of <he service have been
this, and that they are prepared to sec ^Th* company appointed upon the the payroll aggregating many hundmls seriously impaired by the action of

,'fipd the efforts we are making to thor board a* iu representative Wm. H. 0f millions of dollars, as each increase thousand* of employees, who voluytar 
oughh organize for victory. Kiuistino. Moore and the employees selected John 0f even | ceBt an hour to all employees 'hr have quit to find higher wage* else 
Melfort and Tisdale, the three latest T. Vick, business agent of the Brick approximate* *50.000.000 a year. The where. The ear shortage, now threaten j

(By W. Francis Ahern. Australian tor- «onstituencies to be organised will go layer» and Masons Tnion. to look after problem is m*ade the more complex be- ‘*»K to stop the wheels of all industry
rt-Hpoiidviit, The Federated Press.) overwhelmingly Nonpartisan. There are their interests. As these represents cause of the intricacies involved in m the country, is one of the first effect*
Hvdney, N.H.W.—Following the gen *till. however, a few fanners here and tires failed to agree in their selection o' making fair adjustments and determin traceable to the failure to provide the

eral strike of August September, 1!»17, there who have not joined up. We as* a chairman, the Minister of Labor, Hon. ing proper differentials. railway workers with a living wage,
the then anti labor government indulge! ; our members to urge upon these men Gideon Robertson, appointed Judge F *‘We appreciate fully that the in-. Moreover, railroad travel is becoming j
in a carnival of victimization against the necessity of leaving nothing to S. MacLennan to fill the position. creases received by some employees Jii hazardous by reason of the reduction to ;
the men who went out on strike against chance. Every vote counts. Let the Big Hardly had the board proceeded l»> the last five years have not been com almost one-third in the number of track
the introduction of the Taylor Card Interest* know that your constituency take evidence when the apparent hoe men su rate with the increases in cost of walkers, whose duty it is to guard the

tility of the chairman towards th** living, and that due consideration must roads against causes of wrecks and
claims of the employees became so pro be given to this fact by the board in other accidents.

up till the anti-Labor government was ,0 nhieh fhev are entitled. The union* noun red as to raise a feeling of resent determining which of these employees “A* the chosen representatives of, 
displaced from power in the third week which were re registered by the Hoi- ment in labor circles, and it was a fore are fairly entitled to increases to enable the 2,000.(KH> railroad workers, we have ,
of March last. I.abor parliamentarian* man government for the victimized men gone conclusion, even before the award them better ta meet the burdens result every confidence that the decision of i
stated that if ever a Labor government Hn, to (be reinstated, the right is to be w as handed down.- as to what the ver ing from the increased cost of living, the Railroad I>abor Board in the wage j
was appointed iu New South Wales it gmotejl to union representatives'to eol-jdSét might be. A summary of the award “We appreciate also that there are question, with which it is now engaged, {
would see that the victimized men got jert q^ion fee* from workers on the as forwarded on the Minister of Labor other employees who are receiving will he equitable and just and arrived !
justice. railway departmental premises and post at OttawW read as follows: rates which cannot be considered at all at with all possible speed. But acutely j

union notices in the different work j # MThe board, having carefully con*i<b low in an absolute sense, yet which do conscious of the gravity
ons made to it ree- not compare favorably in some locali- tion in the transportation industry, we 

ties with wage* paid similar occupa 
lions in outside industries; and we fur

Phone 1117 f. a Box 116
might try le have their work done in ro 
foreign countries.-
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• 614-811

The 1 Wherefore “
If you are a working farmer you will tlenten I «»f a dispute, 

join our organization, and vote for the Recently a Board of Investigation 
Nonpartisan League candidate. You and I’oncitiption wax appointed under 
will not be turned asiti/' from your per- rhe Canadian Industrial Disputes Act, 
poses by the criticisms of thoee who are ijpon the application of the manage-

'
McLeod Building 6067

of the opening of the railway exeeu-AUSTRALIAN 
LABOR GOV’T WILL 

FULFILL PROMISE

Major CyTHw"'"r- B-8-tt___5

WEAVER & STEER 2
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
No. 1, Allen Thwtre Block

Jasper A venae, Edmonton. Alta. 
Solicitor for

FINANCIAL
Phone 12X4 207 208 McLeod 1

GET TOUR mSURASCB AT 
LOWEST WET COST. FROM

8. A. O. BARNES
PBOVIRCIAL MANAGER

(The Oideet Life 1 nee ranee Company
in Amencn)Men Will Get 

Justice Mac Kay, McDonald A Wells
BarrUrters and Solicitors

Wa. A «SOS 
628 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton. Alta.

Phans 6367 Victory Bonds
EVERT
SHOULD BUT AND HOLD A 
SUBSTANTIAL NUCLEUS OP

VICTORY BONDS
- TO YIELD FROM 

640% TO 8.10%
No better seenrtty tn the world.

INVESTOR

«jrstfm. The policy of nithleiwnc*» ,, does with them for ever 
against the workers was continued right

li^ÀiltnèMcra
THE AUCTION MART

Phew* 6661
Opp. Macdonald Hotel

W. ROSS ALGER & Co.
/ Bank of Toronto Building,of tho situa- IIt ha* now l>cen announced that the 

new Labor government intends to take shops, ami other right* taken away cred the yepresentati
steps at thé earliest moment to see from the men following the strike are * ------
that the railway men get the justice to he restored to them.

Howard Avenue
EDMONTON

(Continued on Page Six)(Continued on Page Six)

g NECESSITY FOR 
TRADE UNIONISM 
FOR THE WORKERS

already eurçdoyed. That i* railed indus
trial business. That has made the work
er a mere piece of merrhandise. That la 
why we hear it everywhere today and 
to our entire disgust, “how much is 
that man wortht” Humanity and mor
ality both being removed from indus
trial employment, man, in the eyee of 
the present industrial autocrat is but a 
mere commodity, to be treated at hie 
will. In olden times of faith, to take 
advantage of a man’s need, to drive an 
unjust bargain, was considered immoral 
and irreligious, but today everything n 
figured out on the basis of supply and 
demand and the chargeable value of the 
product. Hence, the Christian spirit, 
bidding man to act justly to those 
under his charge having been trampled 
under foot, the employer today will only 
listen to two things—either the Law ef 
the Land or Force. If there were no 
compensation laws, nor factory laws, 
etc., how many employers, do you sup
pose, would observe just the reasonable 
hours or would compensate their inca
pacitated employees f Because of the 
growth of business, the keenness of 
competition, and perhaps more particu
larly, because of the combinations or 
great Arms for the purpose of controll
ing trade, all personal relatioaship be
tween employer and employee is dead. 
A man today may work for a concern 
ten or fifteen years or more and be un
known to his master entirely.

MIDSUMMER SHOE SALE
Trade Unionism Is the Only Hope 

for Industrial Betterment 
of the WorkerThis Week and Next at the American Shoe Store There are. ronghly taken, 4,500/X>0 

organized Trade Unionists in the United 
States today. What quantity of unoi 
ganized men and women workers there 
ia, is a matter of much variety of opin
ion, but there must be a large--number, 
particularly of unskilled workers. I 
propose in this article to examine Trade 
Unioniste and its effect. I desire to 
show, whether Trade Unionism ia 
“worth the''candle,” whether it is a 
cause for good or evil. In other words 
let us see whether or not men and

PRESENTING AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY INDEED TO OBTAIN FOOT 
WEAR THAT REFLECTS THE VERY NEWEST STYLE TRENDS—VARIED MODES 
TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY OCCASION—AND STILL SAVE YOU 
ON YOUR PURCHASE PRICE. EVERY SHOE IN THE STORE MARKED DOWN, 
AND SOME ASTONISHING BARGAINS

women, still unorganized should be en
couraged to unite and eome into their 
respective labor organization!".

Now, there are people, and not only 
employers, but plain citizens as well, 
who declare that Trade Unionism, with 
its subsequent strikes and lockout, ha* 
done more harm than good to the work
ing classes. Somebody has said that a
half lie ia ever the worst lie, and that Because the will of the Almighty ia 
is the ease here. It is true the rrla- kf, oot of count, a race of masters"haa 
lions between capital and labor are still been prodaeed, who with few exeep- 
far from fixed and determined, yet we ttaas. have little or no respect for the 
are coming closer daily. It is this Iran Hgfatr of the men whom they employ, 
sitional period which has passed and la A soul less* system of employment has 
passing, that accounts for the seedling „„ oalangkd'even the most hum*** of 
evils of Trade Unionism snd nothing employer* in its
else. This cause of strike* should not tremety difficult for aa hone*! and just
lie attributed to Trade Unionism, but .mplnyrr to rescue hi
always to conditions of employment. BBg b* able to conduct his bow
Traite Unionism, in principle, is simply inw,s « jib farther success- Aa employer 

\ a defense, by combination, against snv ! mlT wlnt to gire t„ fcj, mrn . jolt 
injustice from an employer. Keep this wage, more equitable conditions, res
in mind and then, remembering that „o„abt. hours, etc. but remember, he 

j morality is entirely gone from our pre*- muet compete with oilier msnufaetor- 
; ent industrial system, yon will conculd"’ er,_ wj,o have no aueh desire* and prac- 
that labor should have someth ing tire*. Under these circumstances the
whereby wrongs ran be righted. We nil fair employ,, thus spoke* of, will Cad
know, that Morality, viz., a ronseien- > b;m*elf soon at a tremendous disadvant- 
tious"payment of a living wage to an 1 age Th, „„iy remedy the*, lie* in de
employee, and other moral duties are or protection on the pert of the
entirely outside the commercial outlook Trade Unionism is the only
of the employer. There was a time In hope for industrial betterment of the 
the history of the world, when employ worb,r and a eeaacieatioas employer 
ers acknowledged moral responsibilities, ie BO rrtmr* this actio* for
but with the decay of religion snd its |awfal rombmatton. 
influence in the private and especially 
ia the public life of men on the one 
hand and the mammoth «tension of 
Industry, which has eome aa a eons*

I IMen’s Shoe Values to $12.00, Now $7.95 Women’s Oxfords to $12.00, Now $6.95
Men s Shoes, in black and tan, wide or narrow toe, newest 
styles. Vaines to $12.00. Sale price........................................... $755 Women's Oxfords, in patent leather; black and tan kid, and 

brown calf; low and high heels. Regular to $12.00. Sale price.... $6.95

IWomen’s Sport Oxfords. Reg
ular $4.00, at $2.95

Men’s White Shoes at $3.85 
and $4.50

Men s White Shoes, in wide and narrow 
toe. Regular $4.50 and $6.60.
Spedalat ______

Women’s Shoes to $18, Now $8.85
Women's Sport Oxfords, rubber soles and 
rubber heels, nice toe. A new shipment. 
A box of whiting with each pair. M nr 
Special at.___________________«p<£.“D

100 pairs Women's Shoes in a variety of styles, broken 
lines, not all sues, but your (ixe in the lot. These 
ar< exceptionally good bargains at -..................

that it i* ex-

$8.85$4.50 ' * - i$3.85 and

i

IGrowing Girl’s Shoes at $5.95 Southern Ties at $7.95Men’s Oxfords, 7.95
Black and brown growing girls’ Shoes;
$10.00 values. Special at_____________

15% Off All Children’s Shoes In Stock
$5.95 Nifty Southern Ties, in patent leather; 

newest in booting; all rises ggIn black and tan; wide and nar
row toe; all sixes. Special at. $7.95

at....

10% OFF ALL OUR ENTIRE STOCK
Of course strikes have heretofore re

sulted from such combination». (1 reedy, 
conscienceless i-.satcraIP. 9 . „ ,anv and all reqaeeta for better work

queaee of inventions, on the other, an ron<ytinn„ medr kv tkeir cftployec* 
. ployer today generally .prak.ng r,p„lenWMTM or r(maittefa

|lnok* upon ht. bu*ine«t porch as n aa^ the latter, nsiog the oalv weapon la 
money making eoneera wttk no sool In fKIW,r Glared a strike It is
it nor heart for the need of men. -lost (m(i fhat n tfc, , atrikM were 

! employer, today hav.ng only -ronomy ümr<l rarrM M ià ,mrte aed !mproper 
to study, consider themselvee ^ wav*, hut mrh are diminishing fs.t and
giving a job to the first hungry man /-> ^ ________

icoming along, if lid can get that man
to work for a lower wage than the man (Continued on Page Six)

AMERICAN SHOE STORE'

OPPOSITE SELKIRK HOTELPHONE 1691 PHONE 1691

»
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CORRESPONDENCECIVIC SERVICE UNION Vo. 58
Bro. ‘ * Hoy * ' F«wter wdin the 1 mile 

rare at Calgary U*«tweck. aad we can 
congratulate him on the gwxi time he 
made, a* the trarh was ia very poor 
condition and very muddy.

ONT. AND QUEBEC 
TYPO UNIONS HOLD 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

AT MY STORE
(The Free Praia bin no reapoambil 

ity for aay opinions expressed ia letters July U going to be my biggest month. You will went 
Suit for the Exhibition and I'm going to offer you Bare Bar 
gains Honest Made, Nationally Known Men’s and Young Men's 
Clothing. My prices on Clothing and spring and fall Coats will 
be so moderate as to make you buy and help make July the 
biggest month for me

a new
to the editor. Mo letters tea be eeeept-

It i» with regret that we hear of the 
death of Hiater Auld. from the effect a 
of rheumatic, fever.

ed for publication, aad will not be
printed unless accompanied by

Hon. Walter Rollo Is Guest of 
Honor At Banquet Held Dur

ing the Conference

and address of writer).
1

The regular meeting of your Union 
in postponed to Tuesday. July 13th at
7:30 p n . *

Editor Free Frees:
The Labor Church tiag» briag 

good views. I believe it a good 
thing if your paper was opea to criti
cism and argument on Labor topic*. 
Take, for instance, the last topic*. Co
operation. end What *» up with Edmon 
ton People*

The ninth annual conference of the 
Ontario and Quebec Typographical 
Unions was held in Hamilton, Ont., 
June 14-15-16. It was decided to hold 
next year's convention in Montreal.

This year's officers were all reelected 
for the coming year. They are Jame* 
Cunningham, of Toronto, president: A. 
J. Howell, of Toronto, vice-president; H. 

!8. Bentley, of Hamilton, secrv 
treasurer.

SATURDAY BARGAINSThe Social Committee a ill welcome 
any suggestion that will help to make 
the annual picnic the real, novel, en 
joynble function that we all desire.

C.N.B. MACHINISTS
Lodge 817, LA. of M. held its Ins* 

regular meeting under rather dampened 
skies, but apparently the spirits were 
dry. Although the meeting was well 
attended (as the night wore on) th- 
apéthy of those present was depressing. 
Some little interest war. instilled for 
a few moments when the court resolved 
itself into » biological college on tne 
merit# and dements of heredity and en 
\ imoment, and the law* of natural ee 
lection and the survival of the fittest. 
Local authority was not questioned bot 
the gratifying result* of personal ex 
perie»ce and knowledge was brought to 
I war upon the question a* to whether a 
committee governed recreational enter 
prise for the whole eity is practicable 
and advantageous or otherwise. How 
ever, n committee is given extraordin
ary powers to delve into ye boohe libra- 
rie for information pro and eon on th* 
momentous and weighty problem, ami 
to find out how much ten cent* worth 
of subscription is going to cost the tax 
payer in the end. (O! pro boscis rueuro!)

To my miid these two question* 
cover the crux of Canada. Labor a* 
Union*. Radicals, Socialist*. O.B.U., U. 
F.A. and the unorganized. Result, Cap 
ital easily splits them. Take Capital, 
Corporations, etc., they always com 
bine on political issues. Review Canada 
and the world. Tumult and unrest.

Christ, who had nowhere to lay hi* 
head, is the Labor leader, his whole life 
condemned greed, riche* and pride. On 
his doe trine there are a* many Chris
tians outside the Church as ia it. 
Churches of a rule don't want the poor. 
Yet Christ and His disciples, not only 
were poor, but wanderers, scientifically 
hoboes

This brings u* to today's facts; evo 
hition is constant: man is hukian; all 
niust die. The world was made for all 
to live, yet 90 per cent only exist. Cap 
ital ha* its dgy, and is vainly trying 
to hold it with solid organizations, gov
ernment control, system* no built that 
it would be ruinous to radically smash 
them. Annie* and navies necessary for 
defence until brotherhood is universal. 
Customs cannot be changed daily, yet 
the fart is this world is large enougti 
for all to live, not exist.

The argument comes up—First: One 
v. ho has more ambitions, gets better re
sult*. 1 agree. but these results should 
benefit humanity in general. Christ 
roeld have been a millionaire, but died

v*/-v
Hon. Walter Rollo was the guest of 

honor at a banquet held one night. Re 
plying to the toast to the Ontario tag 
islature, the Minister of Labor and 
Health delivered an intensely interest 
ing address, in which he dealt in detail 
with the work accomplished hy tha* 
bodv during last *i**sion. 'He laid ptfr- 
tirular stress on the important }*ari that

.......  ....—.:------ ---- — ~ ........... ~~~ labor had played
trated under one unified control; the in- Ontario daring the session. Hv con 
vestment*, thus secured, safeguarded gratulated the Typographical Union as 
against untoward losses, and the bust an organization, especially for its ag-

reeled. The corporation was the answer hour day and other long needed rhang 
prise. were corporate, and the railroad,. <» tkw^iwda. lea. The typo, were the «rat to got an
pobli.- utilities, bank, and insurance Vnitnd wc ctand'r proved to Ik- a* eight hour day, hr said, and they .hdn 
companies an- Virtually all under the 'run of organizers and investors a, it got it handt-d to them on a silver tray 
corporate form of orffauization. Thu, »»- •>' pr-dueer*. Thv eorp,,ration wn, a, many other organ,zalmu, had
th«- passage of a nantnry haa witnessed 'hv eernmoe denominator of people with Th(_ |BwVers Bnd thvir pin.......... the
a eempletr revolution in thv form of various industrial aad finanvial inter provincial parliamentary ran aim, ... .....
organizing and directing business enter- l18** in for dis,-n,,ion by Hon. Mr. Rollo.

Like every other soeial mechanism Tho i,Cj,i,iatare could quite easily del 
The corporation has a permanence, a ,ha' attempts to work on a large scale. „klHg without any lawyer* at all a* 

stabilité, and a breadth of Unsocial hueieew haa been forced to restitution -,.embers. he said, for they wen- not 
support that are quite impossible in the «>■»• iteelf- Th<‘ rorporetioe ,s the a|w,y, there solely in the interests of 
ease of the privai,- venture or of the "'vans by which this proies, bus been the country. When proposed legislatnm 
partnership It does for busineaa organ 'arriml forward. threatened to hurt any “big interests"
iration what the machine did for pro The corporation played another role the lawyer members were generally 
duetion. of vital eonsvquencv. It enabled the, very much on the job and Very aetiv,

The corporation came into favor at a banker to dominate ihe business world. Of rourse lawyers were very Handy nt 
time when business was expending rap Heretofore, the hanker had dealt large- times to interpret the laws, bn,, is tb 
idlr. Surplus was growing Wealth and ly with exchange. The industrial leader opinion of the Minister of labor, “if 
capital were accumulating. Indent riel was hi» equal if not his- superior. The there weren’t se many lawyers making 
units were increasing in size. It was organization of the corporation pul the ,he laws there would,, I Ih* so 
neressarv to find some means by whivn supreme power in the hands of the needed to interpret them 1 hat .wa- 
the surplus wealth in the hands of hanker, who as the intermediary he- how they made their money—when 
many individuals could be brought to tween invester and producer, held the there were three or four interpretations 
gather; large sums of capital cvneea- purse strings. to one law_____

*

ivcrnmvBt ofin th«* g<
CAPS Summer Neckwear 

Sport Ties
THE STRUGGLE

FOR ORGANIZATION I have the finest selection of Cap* 
ip Edmonton. Also one of the lar
gest stocks. I have four of the 
best makes. In all styles and au 
patterns. I specialize in caps, a 
lot of odd* and end* have accu 
mulatrd in the past six month*
I have not all sizes in the differ 
«•nt patterns but alt sizes in the 
lot. Frice regular to.$4.50. Hat 
unlay, to clear at $2.00 and $Rbu

conservatively and efficiently di gressiveness in the fight for an eighttContiiiued from Fage One)
If ye ulook in my window yon 
will *fje some of Ihe classiest 
Bport Ties, just displayed this 
season. These are real nice nifty
neckwear and should se® for i 
lot more than I am asking. But 
I want to give yon real Bargains 
on Saturday. To clear at 

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

San Francisej» lodge So. t$M LA. of M. 
desires to thank you all for your very 
moral snpptf’t tendered them during th-' 
eight month strike now settled, which 
they indulged in. Those who were on 
strike return to work having won mag 
nifieently when it is considered that 
'Frisco was the seat of such gigantic 
swindlers of justice. Blind justice moss 
likely had the bandage shoved up a 
little on one side, otherw lee the famous 
‘ * A men «-an Flan " of ** open shop and 
no unions*’ would have held even In 
that best of organized district*. In the 
circular letter of think* sent out by the 
strike committee, particular mention is 
made of the support given by the G. L- 
offieers of the metals trade*, and of the 
financial support of the International. 
Of rourse the construction of the letter 
may have been very carefully or care 
lesslv dictated so it is really hard to 
spy whether the financial support cane 
from the rmank and file or from the 
grand lodge* out of the general funebt-

SILK NECKWEAR Reg. $1.50
$1.0.)New Arrivals in Top 

Coats
to $1.75. To clear at...

a pauper.
Second; If fanner* worked 6 hours * 

day what woubi happen f The unneces 
sary eity people would fan«.

Third; What of speculation! The nat 
oral products are the people's; let the 
government develop them for the peo-

Flannelette Pyjamas12 more Gabardines just arrived 
from Montreal. These Coats were 
wired for and would sell regular 
at $32.50. Belted 
Model*. To clear

Size 40, 42, 44 only. Real fine W. 
<».R. Pyjamas. Regular $4.50 and 
$5,00 value*.
To clear.,......-

$24.50 $3.50
■1ft.

Fourth; Would officialism l** right* 
No, because Ihe people control How to 
do this an«l not too" radical: Organize 
labor on one general political idet., 
tabor's taxes keep* universities; let 
tabor in them have a say. lief your 
representatives in power, study your 
problems, instead of spending thousands 
on immigration, give I<abor a living. 
Canaila's curse today i* that tabor 
won't marry because they cannot sup 
port a family, therefore losing thous 

! anti* of their best unborn citizens 
j through system’s greed.

Take undeveloped land, assist your 
day*, particularly these .lavs, ch. Bru peop|e, on them i„ B.C. there are thou 
est ! Never give up though, until you qf nrTV9 «f unproductive land. In
can grind-in brake beam hangers with i 
sledge.

Pullover Sweaters
B.V.D.’sLight Jersey All-Wool Sweaters, 

all colors, all sizes. The be*' 
sweater made. Universal brand. 
Regular $7.50.
Saturday

W.G.K. Delpark Closed -Crotch
Under Garments.
Saturday.... ....... .... $2.00.$5.501ir-—-

1Watch For Our
Full Page of Specials

- In Journal Friday
Night

STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
8ix hours! Buck! Bit hours! And Hot 

unlay night, remember!

Pretty hot, swinging a sledge them

A
hundred* of, every rity today there are 

families who would jump ai th-- „pp<>r 
tunity to Rot on thorn. I» it worth it!

Take thr ontahirta of Vaneonver: 
there ia enough land, the timber would 
pur for the Hearing. oner cleared, di
vide it into 20 nere farms, put on a 
small house, hen houae. atable, one acre 
of fruit end email berry tree*. Give 20 
year payments, and advance neeensary 
implemeats. liveatoek, etc., at roat. In i 
aide of 10 year», the country would | 
prosper, immigration be unnecessary, 
happier citizen*, the product» produeed. 
s great gain to lKith cities aad country.

This ia co-operation. Pot familiea 
where their children are cure of all the 
advantage* life eaa give them, where 
their parents wont fear the workhouae. 
Have mothers ' pensions, and state re

ngainai unemployment. Give

;*pA8^
Hw about that subscription now. V. 

Cairns, hr'* gpt a receipt book stowed 
away somewhere in his cupboard and 
he T1 see that# yfhi get your Free Press.

ovX
2*5
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FOLLOWERS OF KARL 
MARX MUST FIND 

SOMETHING NEW
LIEUT. O. L. LOCKLEAR

Who Will Appear at the Edmonton Exhibition, July 5-10.

ÂsSEE OUR Takes More Than Revolution To 
Upset Development of 

Human Progress$45.00 SUIT■ aormace
the people a chance. Once started idea» 
will soon control and ro-operatio, be a 
fact. Remember this country ia iargi- 
enougb to keep ua all ia comfort, pay 
off all debt*, with leas than « ho.ira 
work. If you would eliminate graft, eo 
opera#,» your vote. Therefore, combine 
all, both physical and mental. Drop your 
diaagreemeats oa one atain iaaue. Edu 
cate aad advert ire that i 
complete agreement oa your représenta 
five vote, for that vote coat rola capital, 
the country and you

Beepeetfnlly.
J. GARDNER.

(Editor"» Note.—The Free Press ha* 
ever been, tad ia now open at all times 
for the expreeaioa of our readers' view* 
aader this head.)

V We read recently a book notice to the
effect that Logan Grant McPherson,
author of "How the World Makes Its

0
SPECIALS IN OUR WINDOWS •!

Living," ha.«, under the title of "The 
Flow of Value," suce«*eded more by
illustration than argument ia demon
strating that "the employer employs 
the employee for the purpose of obtain
ing greater profit than he could other 
wise secure, and the employee employs 
the employer for the purpose of obtain
ing a better living for himself than he 
could otherwise secure.'# He begins 
with the stage of existence ia wh:«*h 
roan '* chief concern was to get enough 
to keep himself alive, aad something 
after the style of "The House That 
Jack Built" He conducts the reader 
from the era of primitive simplicity, 
when barter prevailed, down to our own 
time, in which the development ha* be
come so complex and causes are so ob-

I < -
by an unraveling prm»ea* sorb ** the 
author ha* adopted. Through it all, he 
contrive* to keep the attention directed

0
Reg. Up to $67.50*

rrr-vhi
(?)

* in our famous STYLE CRAFT and STYLE CLOTHES
Brands.

Good All Wool Worsteds in Latest Styles

7, that ,*,E)
* > •

Cl -
4 rsg

a
*!
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inSALE STARTS SATURDAY 
JULY 3, AT 9 A.M.

tially the
To those who have not only read but 

attempted to understand Karl Marx's 
book "Capital.'’ whirh attempts to 
p-ctare the same procedure ia the course 
of human history according 
theory of "eeoaomie determinism ’ ' or 
"the materialistic conception of Ua 
tory." tkta work ooght to serve a* a 
eompleroeet or as antidote to that 
theory. No one can have a correct and 
complete conception of Karl Marx ' 
theory of “aurpius valu*,'' if he does 
ant also understand the theory of the 
flow of value, aa demonstrated by Mr 
Pheraoa. For this reason we specially 
commend th# book to those readers who 
deem the book of Karl Marx the "bible

HIHI â*I to th.
ill HI to “the flow of value," and succeed** ia satisfying the reasoning person tha- 

the stream has bees flowing 
for ages and that, on the whole, its 
nomi. results have been more fructify 
ing than any scheme not the product of 
an evolutionary process could by any 
possibility have achieved, 
standing that the flow ef value has 
been unevenly distributed at ti 
human history and still may be uneven 
ly distributed, still evidence is produced 
to make it appear conclusively that 
throughout all history aad human exist 

the character of the flow has been

9 C) _______& A. E. AITKEN Ltd. V
:) In the most sensational acrobatic stunt ever performed in the world.

for his set two airplanes in charge of pilot* who areLient. I»eklear
acquainted with his startling feat*, and he HCAMPEBB- not erawls—to all 
parts of the planes, stands on the tup wing tfp# stand* on the tail, hang* from 
the under-wing skid, hang* by hi* heel* from the landing gear of the airplane, 
and does all manner of thing» which it was never thought possible to do on
airplanes

His most sensational stunt is changing frojn one airplane to another while 
is mid air. In this feature It is neceaeary that the two planes fly within live 
feet of each ether for a hundred yards in "Rain, shine or cyclone." which is 
Locklear's slogan.

l] Cor. First and Rice Streets
ef Socialism" aad who imagine that
Hi aathac more thaa usual 

king» of the world ’»insight into the
da machine

Saturday Bargains

4

For Men and Y oung Men
$26.00, $36.00, $44.00

In this selection y»u will find some of the snappiest Suite ia lean. 
Waist Line, Waist Line and Beits, Form Fitting, High Lapel High 
Vent Modela, also the niftiest Double Breasted Models you have

seea. In Plain Blue Merges, Fancy Worsted and Tweed Cloths. 
These a re Campbell’s and Menford makes and sell regularlv up u, 

I'm going to make a Mpeeial F.nd of Month Hale of Ihes- 
Huits and clear them out. Regular to *38.00 to Hear at *26.00. 
Regular to *45.00, t#> clear at *36.00. $44.00Blue Serges U» dear at..

JIM MARTIN
is Closing Out His

NAMAY0 AVENUE STORE
Watch the daily papers for Real Close 
out Prices. The Stock must be sold out.

FIXTURES FOR SALE

Don't forget this is a “REAL CLOSE 
OUT SALE"

At Jasper and Namayo
OPEN SATURDAY

r- - -
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Engagement «
LABOR MOVEMENT 

IS WORKERS’HOPE 
FOR DEMOCRACY

FIVE HUNDUD
LEATHER WORKERS

ARE LOCKED OUT
WOMEN’S LABOR 

IS EXPLOITED IN 
ONT. INDUSTRIES

Thr wrwef eljrle* of engsgi 
ring* muuatod in plainum and 
whit»* pM are- wonderfully pretty 

.thowing the utonee to advent 
«/»■ and adding much to their 

attract! veaes*

it

f

Five hundred leather work 
; era, mefub* r» of Chicago local Xo. U, 
! have been lorknl ont by aisiren 
facturer», in no effort lo deetrwy an 
agreetnen' three manufacturer' had 

In with the union, providing that there 
■bouM be no piece work This agree
ment doea not espère until Kept ember 1. 

The em j4eyem aim* have added an 
According to n report in Social Wet "°PB lf*tnre tr the lockout in

an effort to dipt my the anion.

Vhleagw.

Diamond Solitaire*. «364»
and upward*

Organisation and Prestige of 
Humben Is Workers’ Only 

Solvation

Survey Shows 64% of Wi 
One Industry Receives Less 

Than $10 Per WeekASH BROS. Ilm. W. K. Ming*-r. of Toronto, and I 
Preoident of the IJLP., writing for | 
“The W
onto Iadnatrin) Banner, has the follow- !' 
ing to any in regard to the Labor Move
ment:

I have been requested to supply some 
material for this spare allotted to th- 
women and 1 hope myself and every ] 
other woman who are interneted in the j 
Labor movement in general will derive ‘ 
some benefit by keeping in touch with i 
these'column*. It gives me pleasure to 
relate that the last year has been one 
of progress in the labor Movement, 
notwithstanding the fact there are still 
so many of our eo-workers who remain 
outside the labor Movement, both in 
dustriklly and politically forgetting 
that the labor Movement is the only , 
ho)«r the workers have for a true dem
ocracy. My co-workers, organization is 

AMALGAMATED the key note to your success in life,
ran a girl live decently on this m CLOTHING WORKERS Many are hard to convince of the neeeo-

i-ome at the present standard of living » WILL APPEAL CASE organization for wono-u and
! without detriment to her health front ______ their education in union principles.
! under nourishment or unfit housing v"n£ York. Officials of the Amnlga k"mn4*n nrr taking a prominent part in
ditioaaf InvvMigatien» which have b-fT mltH cloth,a* Worker» end >hr lee ,h* world ,od?y/"d F* *" r**°*"U 

Iwried on in varions industrial eentfe* v,„ wh„ „,«durlwl ,|,rir fight again»- "** " Bryy' b'fore valll'‘ “f: ,b<Mr 
show that for decent human suaten tv t * v|irkMu stern and Co of 4*®<»P*,*‘*rinn. ^ omen are crowding in

-----------without any provision for «vin». f* - «W "*«. "h<>P« »■>« hrtorw. Uk-
lor emergenctes. n girl mail earn »H (|IMimn dnmigv. have hel.l » .on ,n* ,hr P1*-*” ,<wr**,lT *U*4J*Y m*n- 
I P*r work .. Irnnt. former here to prepare for .» appeal A" wo""'n, havv a'wef* W"

FEDERATION OF LABOR Yet the girl who «reive. SU) n «.>k fri>n, ,h, „h„, , r,.„,),„.,) by lor to underl.td mas s labor
or le.» nin.t maintain the rame »tnnd Jestie, A,lo|„h J. Hodeabeek of the i""' 1,81 "** °PP"r
rod of deeenev nnd dr.,» us i, etpeef.-d „et<1 rmlr, yCuni,y a'"1 eapvneme or benefit of or
n. the girl who rereive, *20 or *30 l-X, Although ............. of the Am»# (taniration an* eeHeetive aetton ,ke un
week. She hn, to look out for the nll„d hll, „„ eommrnt on thr f'.rtun.tely hn. not renl.aed the neve,
“rainy day - and mu,t pm leer herralf dori,io. of „,h„ prominent of an equnl .tnn,tord regard
from airknera. out-of work e,penra«. |lllor hR11. he»,rated to U’** ot *h** ** n,**”t of law*
and incident»!, the «me na the higher l|uit thi, ,dvFnH> ,Wi»ion would regulated hour* of lai-or and:
anlnried girt. or_«ke «me n» n man. „rs,,,m„..| i.,|mr ,he adoption of •** enforcement of thora law,. Yet .
[ The question of tke underpayment of „,i„„ fmatrale thi, and «hero law. would be of little rahae withj
any worker ta a qneation of justice. ,i|I|jlar Rtt,mp„ bv t,ig buainera to an 
aurely, aa much „ it i. économie. The, „ihlllltl. ,h(. |,t„,r movement.

fare, the oficiul organ of the Social Her 
vice Council of Canada, ef a recent ear- ____
vey of working conditions for women ST. LOUIS dAUDOTT 
in the city of Toronto, disclosure* arc 
mndf which show that the labor of

Watch and Diamond Merchant*
Democrat’* ta the Tor j

O.P.R Watch Inspectors 

10212 JASPER AVE WORKERS GET WAGE 
SCALE LIKE CHICAGO

■ women and girls is beiag erploited ia 
” that city. After reading the report, one 

cannot help but won.1er what a m 1er 
survey would bring forth In mir owu

! «»ty*

New York.—Witk the abolition af the 
piece work svsti 
ment of h minimum wage scale for the 
entire rltmkmakiag industry of Ht. 
Louis, the farthest western outpost of 
the industry has fallen into line with 
the other garment renters controlled by 
the International Ladies' Garment

and the establish

The Store ol Quality
The report of condition* in Toronto 

show that 64 per cent of the women 
employed in one typtfsl women’s in 

jdustry in Toronto receive less than SI*1 
f»cr week. In another industry 10 per Workers I'nion. The new wage scale 

• rent of the women employed reeeive corresponds to that prevailing ia the 
$10 or less per week. garment industry in Chicago. The work

Twenty-six per cent, in another ia . era will reewive time and a half for 
dustry reeeive $12 or leas, a ad IU2 per overtime and six and a half legal holi- 
cent. in^another reeeive ft» or leas. An«l days during the rear.
36.19 per cent, in this same industry 

I receive or less.

HALLIER 8 
OAKES AND PASTRY

are altvay* in tteawm 
anil always quality

HALLIER S SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA

Nothing like it In the city.

J. A. HALLIER
9974 JASPER AVE

FRENCH CIVIL SERVICE 
UNITE WITH GENERAL

4; (Bj* the Federated Press)
Paris.—In direct defiance of an order 

of the government prohibiting the 
Union of Civil Service Employees from 
associating with any other labor organ
ization, this group of workers has been 
by unanimous vote and without dis
cussion admitted to membership in the 
General Federation of I»abor.

IVieluded in the general union of civil
servants are the postal workers union, underpayment of the woman worker, 
the municipal and departmental work 
et* union, the union to which belong 
state employees, workers in arsenals, in 
powder factories and in tobacco factor 
les, and employee* of the city of Paris, the transitory nature of her place in nees relations.

out a minimum wage law ar.-tunpunying w 
it. therefore the only salvation for the ! C 
worker is organization and the prestige dj 
of nuutkwrs to enforce the recogmiion, 3 
rights and demands of the worker. Up 
to the present time man ha* ii'tially Ç 
considered woman of unequal intelli- r 
genre and importance, but he is grad 3 
ually awakening to the fact they can, 
b<* more than splendid home makers and Î30AÏ 

ginning to take our place in _ 
without any apology, for it

unproteeted by organization, more op«'n the employment strata—surely this be 
to exploitations by reason of her lim- comes even more than a question of 
itations, untrained In the traditions and justice. Aen one of the applications of 
ways of getting her own by reason «» the principle* of morality to our busi

the world
is our God given right to do so and may 
we hope the conditions we have to live 
under will he the better for us doing ; 
so. I feel assured it will, for we today 
are the mothers of the present and the 
future generation. It is and will be our 
duty to educate the children ill our sss 
home that they may go oat into the —- 
world as intelligent men and women, 
and the knowledge we obtain by our 
work outside the home make us more ; 
competent to meet the problems of the : 
day, not only in the industrial field, 
should we become organised, but politi 
rally also, tor we are all beginning to 
realize that the ballot is a more effect- .

GRAHAM & REID, LTD. = ça^u „„d F„mitur=CHIROPRACTIC KLEPTOMANIA Most Important in a HomeHOME FURNISHERS

An Open Letter to the Public jis life itself.
•‘These viewpoints conflict from op

______  l*osite angles,” he says. 44They willOF ÇTlilIfF IC continue to conflict so long as industry j
Vs tj 1 IXllXJu 10 is conducted for profit alone. This con

IN ITS RESULTS

3i
WHAT GOVERNOR HOOPER SAYS OF 

CHIROPRACTIC
flict will not be endwl by statute law. 1 
It can neither be argued out of exist 
cnee nor legislated out of existence.

.. . 5 i —! “The strike is the only effective
Hi o^nira,,; Lk ^V^WiSTenry^J.

Allen of Kansas Few strikes affecting production or dis
! tribution actually threaten the public 
peace, and fewer become a menace to 
public health. Strike» in which there j 
has been a threatening of the public | 
peace usually have been strikes in. 
which employers or public officials in j 
fluenced by employers created the j

H __■ ■ ' breach of peace by the use of thugs,
Thi» ia the meat of Samuel Oom^ra- „fmrd gunrd, „nd rfeteetivea. 

thi'.r methods were entirely wrong, answer, issued here, to the three-headed . . .
They cast their golden opportunity upon <lucgtion put to him in Carnegie Hall Th” of *««« nvWS ;
the water, and that ha» moeh to do bv 0ov. Allen of Kanraa: !'“'K'r8 and, 'mb!,c nfflnal" wbo f™.
with the poaition we find oarralve» ini , dUlmt, (Wital ÎT"d Tv" 1 :
, t, "hi n a dispute tH'twi'en l apital lahor ,(,onid |ebor. Stripped of it*,
i^remiMl VM of vour d.itv to man *ad I'BbW bringe °" * "rik" •*«•**■« adortment, that is the easewa of the!
L ndt T^t n. think and set for our ,h" l'r0',U,',‘"n "r d«8‘ri*>ot'on nf *bp,outerv ugainat «trike»: worker» mu»t
kmdf Let ue think and net tor our | necewriea of Kfe, thus threateniag tba]wnrk
“lTr ot.UUh„°e7nl,eh anT' he*oridTo"f puMi<! snd "nP“irin« Pub,ie Answering Governor Alien’, queation i
mra aehî.vem«t i^ to etabliah adoer- health, baa the publie any right, in aoeh „ to th„ ,wi„hmen strike, the head
our aehievement in to istahliah a per |g MMTOVCTgy> 0r i* it a private war ,of th„ A p of I suinte»ta that this : ——
TISÎ* oîr <epitel lebort coming from Allen, is inaineere: labor ___
"Lhmed effort,. Never mind petty a,"wer thp ,lu,''dHm in ,b’’ « lf « d«" and dema<!d ,f it ! Adarartbe In The Edmonton Trm Pram

notion, o, differaaeea, don't worry If »*™at.ve how would you proteet the doesn't.
some other man or women hns aehleved rl* so e pu it , .
something more than vou have or even “And imadditioa, who had the divine adda. a minority, loaded by employ- 
thought of. Oive them all the honor right to forbid the nwitehmen to strike era beyond endurance, defied the major 
that is coining to them and be proud ™ their 'outlaw' strike; who controls tty. That i.all there into that. Strike.

M. divine right to quit work!" are ordered by the majority vote of the
•f accomplishing these things. Beside, Mr. Oomper» retort, that while em unton membership,; they .re not or 
we ran not all show our talent through ployment, to employers, has meant “the ;dered by officials at will, 
the same chance, and may be working ! purchase of something which would ra
in a qniet way, yet your results are ;»<■!» ™ profit.” to the workers it has 
juat a* effective. _ , been the means of sustaining life. It

At the Labor Educational convention ; 
on the 24th of May, we formed a Worn 
en ’» Federation which I believe will 
prove very helpful to the women of this j 
province. You will hear more about it 
later. The officers will do everything 
possible to promote its porgross.

Best wishes to the Labor Movement

MODERN MIRACLE

The young Prince Jaime, son of the King of 
Spain, who has been deaf since birth, has been 
treated by many eminent European specialists. 
In December of Inst year Pfince Jaime was fif*t 
attended by Dr. May. A few days after his visit 
to the Osteopath he was overjoyed af being able 
to hear part of the music at a performance at 
“Chu (Thin Chow.” Since that date his affliction 
has become gradually easier, and hopes are now 
entertained that by Easter the Prince may be 
able to return to hi* native land completely 
cured.

fsI An Act to Regulate the Practice of Chiropractic 
In Tennessee in the Labor Movement has been a 

benefit to me and I never lose an oppor
tunity in urging every woman I meet 
to co-operate with us in hedping to clear , 
this country of the demon and its com
pany so that the children who are to 
follow will have a different atmosphere 
to live in. Men have enjoyed many 
privileges, we have been denied and it 
has been proven in runny cases that

i* ii (By the Federated Press)"“The purpose of this bill ia expressed in its title 
4 An Act Regulating the Practiee of Chiropractic 
in Tennessee. ’

4 4 No State Board of Examiners is required, as in 
the case of other branches of *the medical prof es 
sion. The diploma from any sort of chiropractic » 
school is sufficient authority to turn loose the prac 
titioners of chiropractic on the public.

4 4 This ia an unjust discrimination in favor of 
chiropractic, and Is an imposition on the people.

44 As a matter of fact, chiropractic, not withstand 
ing its claims to the contrary, is merely an un
learned and inefficient imitation of osteopathy.

“This bill, therefore, virtually authorizes un
skilled, unexamined and unlicensed men to practice 
a form of osteopathy, a science already regulated 
by a rigid statute. Whatever our opinion may be as- 
to osteopathy, we must concede that it* practition 
ers maintain a high professional standard, and that 
our laws protect them in so doing.

“Chiropractors should be required to abide by 
regulations similar to those which govern other pro 
f casions in our state.”

h Washington.—The greatest justifica
tion of of the strike is found in its re
sults. It defends the worker’s right to 
life ami liberty.

ii An interesting description of the theory of 
‘1 Osteopathy,’' under which the young Prince 
fa being treated by Dr. Johnston May, is given 
in the Daily Express.

A FEW FACTS
1. Osteopathy was founded In 1874, by a “rag

nlar“ doctor.
2. It Is a recognized profession in Alberta: Its

members being licensed to practice.
3. They take the examinations as

the University of Alberts.
4. They do not whine, about being ■ 'examined by

medical men"- because such a whine would 
be only a gigantic bluff.

5. Osteopathy has many imitators—every good
thing has! *

6. Some of its imitators learn their alleged
“science” by correspondence.

7. Others leave the farm—(or coal mines) and
become “doctors" in s few months’ time 
(Of course they ALL have “ handsome diplo 
nuu>.“)

8. Thera are seven fully recognised colleges of
osteopathy—giving a 4-year course, (year 
covers 9 months) with a 8th or poet-graduate 
year. Optional.

9. The best that any of its imitators get is 2
years; of 6 months each year. (Of course, are 
mean in their “colleges.'')

10. Imitators of Osteopathy (by whatever name
they may be called) occasionally effect a 
cure.

11. Why wouldn't they? They are trying—aa well
as they know bow—to apply the principle 
of Osteopathy, which they imitate.

12. The basic principle of Osteopathy is—and
always has been—ANATOMICAL ADJUST 
MENT.

prescribed by

't
“la the case of the switchmen,” he

BARNES’ GROCERY
Phene 6068

r.Ttrj Day aipu

10028 107th Avenus
Canadian Peed Cos trot Usasse

Nr. HilM

TOM 8KKYHILL, the bri Aient Australian 

«tidier-poet, was rendered totally blind by shell 
shoek (concussion-force) at Gallipoli. After having 
been pronounced hopelessly incurable by some of 
the best specialists in England and the States, his 
sight was absolutely restored by Dr. Riley D. 
Moore, a Washington Osteopath, through the adjust 
ment of a dislocated neck vertebra. The shameless 
“chiros.” in the States, immediately got out thou

13. Osteopaths are educated and trained physi sand* of folders, proclaiming this another “chiro”
a‘^S appendicitis'^)1' ‘eat cornT^f ^ SDd d"ludf‘d ’h(™'

cabbage. “ *and* of people. This was Just another barefaced
14. Osteopath* do not “camonffige" with an X- ,h'ft of ,heir*- Signaller Skeyhill will speak here

Ray machine—and tell every patient that »< Chetauqua next month and may be Induced to
their backbone i* disjointed. tell his story.

The

Artie Ice Co.,
everywhere.

LimitedI am, sincerely yours,
[Mrs. W. F. SINGER.

President I.L.P. \

Pure
Natural
Ice

ALASKA MINERS
HAVE FORMED LOCAL

OF INTERNATIONAL)•

Seattle.—Striking mine workers in ! 
the government fields in Alaska are ! 
farming locals of the United Mine’ 
Workers of America and are eagerly 
awaiting charters expected from In- ■ Phone - 1220
dianapolis.

-
r:;

._i_. ........... .. :

BEAD
NECKLETS

A new line lias just been re
ceived. Select now when the 

assortment is at its heat

PRICES $1.00 TO $10.00

Jackson Bros.
9962 Jasper Avenue

EDMONTON

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Date___________________
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

Adams Building, Edmonton, Alta.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRES$|.

19

Name .....

Street Address..... —

City or Town---------------------------------------------------------
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Women’s and Misses’ Sweater Coats & Slip- 
if On Sale Friday at Notable Savings

overs
S>

What better new* could come to the attention of thoae who’ve yei 
to invest In « new Sport* Sweater or Slipover than this concerning 
specially reduced prices for Friday 'a selling.

$12.60 to $13.80 Wool Sweater Costa, Friday at $8.95
They are knitted of ft»e wool yarn, plain er fnegy stitch, in shade* of non green, 
paddy, rime, or blue, with roll or square collar ; pocketed nnd trimmed with 
halloaed belt or »la*h girdle. Regularly $12.80 and 113.80 
Oa Hale Friday___ ____ ________ !_______________________________ *»

All Wool Pullover Sweaters, Values to $8.50, for $4.96
Smurl Slipover», of flue all wool ia all thr bright summer * hades of row, pinks, 
blues, greens, mauve or purple, ia abort or long fitted styles, with or 
without roller and tight ruff*. Regularly to $8.50. Os Bale Friday.

$835
$8*3

$4.95

D. & A. CORSETS of D, & A. BRASSIERES
Special FridayFlesh Coutil 

Special Friday at $2.49 49c
Woinea have only to glaaee over the detail* ron 

rrrning these Corsets to ronrlude they are great 
ly under-prired at 12.41». Made of flesh coutil, 

with girdle elastic top, hopeless hip, two extra 

hook* below front steel, and four els* 

tir hose supporter*. Friday HpeeiaL

Another notable special from the Gorset Section 

worthy of the ronaideration of every woman con 

templet ing the {Mirch^je 

comfortable hooked front model. Made of white 

percale, and edging trimmed. Hbields 

under arms. Size* 32 to «M». Friday Special

of New Brassieres. \

$2.49 49c

Women’s and Misses’ White Canvas Footwear 
Popular Styles at Money-Saving Prices

Those who come to Johnstone Walker's for Footwear can always roly upon finding all the 
popular styles represented and usually at money-saving prices.

WOMEN 8 WHITE CANVAS PUMPS AND OXFORDS
fcttylish New Pumps and Oxford* a* fashionable as they are cool and coin 
fortable. They are of good quality white «’anva*, in high or Ipw heel style* 
with flexible leather soles and enamelled heels.
All sire*, at---------------------------— --------— ----...— $2.75 and $3.25

WOMEN 8 TWO STRAP CANVAS PUMPS AT $3.85
One of the season '* favorite styles for street wear, etc. Maile of good quahtv 
white canvas, with light flexible sewn soles and enamelled I.oui» LJ.) Q£» 
heels. Have two stra|i* eve rthe instep. A1) sixes Price tutj.CVJ v"

Mail Onlais 
from thi*Store Closes 

Every Saturday 

at 1 PM
will he prompt

ly shipped.

...i.
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Some with separate soft collar and double 
cuffs. Regular up to $3.00. Sale Price.....

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN 
COMBINATION

Regular $2,00.
Sale Price_______

FINE RIBBED COMBINATIONS
Regular $355.
Sale Price........ $225

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Regular $2.75. 
Sale Price....... .....

Regular $2.25. 
Sale Price..... $1.45

TOOKE DRESS SHIRTS

HEW YORK TYPOS
GET INCREASE OF

$11.50 PER WEEK
NECESSITY FOR 

TRADE UNIONISM 
FOR THE WORKERS

’of oér organization» who are advoeat P|*pi| É *f|*|/\lkl 
mg drastic measure» to hasten results | UA 1 lvll 
All that is humanly pœaïble i* b«iiig 
•lone by your representatives in »uppor* 
uf your demand» for a ju*t and equit |

LATEST CIRCULAR 
RE NEGOTIATIONS 
OF R.R. EMPLOYEES

CLEAN ICE,
FULL WEIGHT, 

BEST SERVICE
LEADING UP TO 

TORONTO STRIKE
a

Am arbitrator ha» awarded newftpaper 
} member* of the Typographical Union 
at Xeti York, an increase of $11.50 a

juatmcni of this wage question will un -------»eek. Day men will receive $55; nigh-
doubtcdly react against the best infei 'Continued from page 3). shift. $5X, and the third >hifr, $<17. The
eats of the employees. ______ d#tes to APril L ^ B“*n

fhir mamherahin have shown a aulei* , ». risked for *♦«. $*>9 and $75. The arbi-}
f«d It our duty to acquaint: the country lkirit Juration notwithstand ommende uoMimouslya* follows: That trator wla Vounty Clerk William E. !Wll! become entirely obsolete in the
with the ewential -facts. in» the lonv dela^in Drovidinir an sde ^ working condition» and rate» of KF||y „f Brooklyn, former president of I «-‘ourse of lime. Trade Unionists them-

4 We have presented our case for a * 8 , * ? hon.. ,h„f W Bl present in force since the 4th tj^0 National Letter Carriers* a»*oeia^ selves are enemies of the strike; no man
living wage for the worker». Expert ,,rovirions of the Transportation of Jul^ l919> should be contmmd until tioll ljkjki yw A F 0f j4 Secretary 'i^ires it or loves it, for it matt» hun 
opinion, predicted on incontrovertible | * ... . . .j. . t , th l,Kt of August, 11121. and trust that the |>na|t Morrison acted as arbitrator be «fit and misery for thcmwJves and fam

r , ‘ t i I : i r i - ere and printers, and iHes, A few years ago labor unions
, i ; . $01 were repressed generally and looked
tamed m health and reasonable com- f ^ f„jiurv f0 .-ompty may be placed The^above award was signed by al! weekly increase. The publisher* baye '‘l1011 disreputable. They are now, 
fort is $2,500 a year. We have also ^ .)ro,M.ru )x> longs th* lu|em^Mri of the board, including agreed to the demands of the atereotyp on sides, looked upon as legitimate
submitted evidence proving that only * til i Vick, the representative of th ere for an advance of $10 a week, or and respectable. Our Government and
2% per beat, o# the whole army of rail; ”àl,v thf <iuest;on lf* T” unsettle. #Xr9et Kailwav Employees* Union, and $50 a w,-ek and $1 extra for Saturday./ all governments that have even our
rwd worker, aro r««ving a livra* »'th rvg.r.1 to adjustment brards. ne m,piv„,'wi,h „tter i„
wage today. Thi» «oeil fa m otage i* arc und" wtwwe the |aj>nr firrlca „ „ol „ $ingle man
eempow d almo»t wholly of division ' Hief Executives^ of the organize ion, ha(J a ^ ^ ^ ' My ,)f lt and ,h,
official*. general mechanieol forenieo aad 1 ’’ rlil r,m< nianogew 11 v position taker, hx the nien ’* repraseuta
and other supervUorv group* other ,«portant que,t,on, portaium* to ^ w„ raead,; ,,v ^

-Of the whole army of wage-worker» '»>f National agreement, we hope to re- 
in the transportation induatry in the 'eue a definite understanding os 'hewj ^ aHard _>a_ announ,.„j ,|„
United routes todey. 44 per rent, of mnltera at an early date. I morning paper, of June 14th. but prior
their femiliea are underfed, «9 per rent. Thin ia signed by the \ariou» Inter to tlli, „n ll|e. morning „f ja„, ]oth.
are imderelothed and 61 per oent. of ' natnmnl Preaideuta, and there i, noth x[r vjr|( ,orllllr,|ri| e minority report
them are over, reeded or medequatelv ng further we ,-an add to ,t at thi-L th, Mjnj*t,.r „f lail„lr ,laIing ,h,- — . . ■. n.fiei» i,™_j
hotewd. The average yearly wage paid ] preaent time, exeept that *, reiterate .,had r,,ai,,n|! ,hl. awunl lnin" "*11ac“rre<1
to the entire number of railroad work 'he d.-.ire for. an early decision that fu|j? and , Snd thef , iteUI,,ier n onouiQ Be Blet UUt 01
era in the I'nited state, today is $1. will be joet and equitable to all ,-6n ll,j^p1,ri,|„.n„,,„ , agreeable to City's General Fund
290-30 for a normal working year of cerned.
308 eight hour days, allowing nothing 
for sieknese, emergency or irregularity 
of employment.

“Compered witii *$1,700, the, lowest 
subsistence wage budget worthy of con 
sidération,, and $2,533, the bureau of 
labor statistics minimum comfort bud 
get for Washington, D.Ci, thi# averagi* 
alone should be sufficient to compel im 
mediate relief for the t&ilroad workers

• Continued from page 3(Continued from page 3).

NO SAWDUST USED IN 
STORAGE11

Twin City Ice Co., Ltd.
Phone 42029806 100th Street

, present civilization have set their seal 
of approval upon Trade Unions, have 
encouraged them and have enacted law? 
which help to promote organization 
among the workers, to the end that in 

,l*uch wise friendly relations between 
labor und capital may become assured. 
Again, Trade Unionism, brought into 
existence by a desperate effort at self- | 
defense from the crushing weight 
modern' commercialism" has written 
upon the Statute Bdtoks of every State, 
laws which have benefitted almost

SEATTLE LABOR 
OPPOSES INCREASE 

STREET CAR FARE
A k

Â k
kA

6S

every section of the working commun 
ity. Trade Unionism ia a power today, 
and the day is coming when all work 
ere, men or women, will be organized in 
their own Interests. Organization of 
labor, however, does not mean hatred or

. , ! . . . hostility to employers. Defense does not !
m auto busses, jitnevs and private cars . , ' , .,r Jtl ...ronton,I for an intwoMo ,n,l in, goinz . on,inue, rall. „f gr„„ ,h. Migrer de^M. If wuuld be la wrong

I to rovommoud tho ran,,-." Hllgh ,',idw.U doolired in an intorviow '0r T™de tnlonlam *° ,be
V irk -lato,I -‘that whileliguro, .upporling the 7-eont rarfan- ugri-od .<tU ' ' 1 ' 'UjM-rmr '‘ ri‘n^r • ’.V r 111111 

and evidraoe prero nte.l »how ,h„ a. by the oi.y ,-ounnl. *”« m°7 th“ Vs htwtial d”e- “ " wa-
‘tlio preaont timo wag,-» [raid equal and The inerusav imounta to two eeut». ®n< 18 ''.ipoitrs f" ‘'n or‘’ unjuat [ 

Steamship Compailies Refuse exceed m some ra#e> that $»aid oth|-r I .^urface line* may become almost ^ 1Ut ‘h VN,lri1'1 1,1 t" ,l ",r
w ronds in Eastern f'aaada i*-r hour, but -aon #*\istent, Caldwell and huge

not per day, yet it was shown by the motor hussy* may speed through Amer-
«t'vidt'iiee that th« txagi* poid in border ,ea’s street searrying *w-orkers to and

.. . i. . __ ino n.. ...» ____ cities of a like size exceeded that paid from their employment. .*
1 HC nliae withir thur rank* Neither York (NA. Bureau ) drat.mer in Toronto both m hourly and daily Organized labor here in dtppoeing the
LCnld u !» ^ L m^'aro le^ ***Ut'*? ess has been slowed ^ in street car fare has taken
- fh « ' « ’ . th . other <oun >N, th,‘ *fri. ' '! 1 transports “The amount# actually i»aid some the stand that any deficit incurred by
mg the railway service ana that other finn wnrv,>r. ,n ♦),«. New York district , . . ,
mon mat roaport for wngo agroomont. have bnmped up .gninaf a anag in '.hoir ™otorn,ea ,ml^ow, ,ha' ** niun,riPa* !»««» "hon'd be met out
to tho wind, in un offer, to koop their Xrt, Tn.n a nrh.tr atriko broakino ,hew.men ,WOrk ‘ f”1 *sl of ?" ? ** QtyV general fund. Wealthy
fan........ alwvo tho levol of ,«mper,»m. !n„ k ‘rvir,.. stoamohi,. tlm'’ ,D 0rd<,!r ,0 *moun" ,uhm" '«■>d'»"'»>r, who thomælvo, ndo in

ilTTnd m1riTmlnr^* l-'"o« whose ahipa are mannod by morn _ „vvrlira,. ,„vn ,„uld not orraaotl hr the street ear aratem .beuld,n8.”V™2.!L.r,: ,tr,hero ran 'Z .... be allowed to ^ «ot free in
1»  .......to,lion as to tho practieability ' fnr ,hipnll.nl hrt,„ghf «„ for the ”k<1 ”f harmony and evrrybndv rhe matter of the deficient*, it ta eon-
of paying rate, wh.eh will make poa lh/h hv .tWke-hroaking troek» for ren'''-r"'‘d' 1 -"on,mend that the prew tended. The worker who has no auto

. soldo foT2,000.000 families a ,tnnd„rd , . ♦ general port strike ma“ not ^ call"d ”P°" tn ’raPPOrf ,h«
of health and roaronable comfort A * . ,. . . . until the diet day ,f August. 1*1. system which confer, d-atmet benefits
living wage ia the only practicable an The merchant,, through ,which ia the expiration of the fra a- upon the rich, labor maintains, 
awer to the preaent industrial situation. '»««« » T!*^f ", chise.” , Tho»- uaia* 'he public «bools are
It i, the onlv possible answer in terms ‘ “"«'«W^heergariratioe whieh Chairman Judge Maclwnaaa repUed not required to pay the entire coat of 
«if citizenship Anv other answer will 16,1 ramti<* to kill unionism to ^ minority report, alleging that operation.'This is one of the arguments
only postpone tie settlement uatiUea- Bm"“g lran,l*,rt wor>,'.r*> arr ««tempr Vlrk Hast hav, h,d preynro brought levelled at the higher fare, 
dilions render a real solution more dif "** «» »b«"” an '"Junction against.Iip„„ him by th, labor whieh th,

,, ihese steamship companies. They claim ]a,trr denied and averred that
The railroad exeentive. concluded 'h"' tkr * .'h,,P °»'”?*™'*. «■ «- „ he received a copy of the report and

their argument to the I.alx,r Board yes I'uhhc withmit discm,,™. , ,,, |t WM niad, puhl.c he had for
terday and the representatives of the *' a . warded on his minority report to the
organization! will be given opportunity 'whcther their «•WoTees rebel o, no,. Minief,r of Lab,,, a„d hi, former col 
today to offer testimony in rebuttal. It Aetivttiea of the unions will be league, upon the board,
ia impossible at this time to venture a thwarted if the injunction is carried The employee! of the street railway
guesa as to when the Labor Board will jout, union Iradere declare, la the meaic however, felt very strongly on the mat
have completed a decision, we are, how- time they have redoubled their activé ror, failing to understand how Mr. Vick . , . , . . , ___
,-ver assured on satisfactory under t''’* ln picketing non-union trucks cènld sign a unanimous award when he .™er<"*' """■l1 ?" interpreted tiy la m ;
standing on this and every hand that Fifty frocks on various river fronts „f knew that the men employed on the lea,1'*rs as « virtual declaration of war =
the Board is fully impressed with the «he city were stopped by a -flying ,ivi, lines were receiving a rate of” 0” «rgnnieeti labor. The statement en 
necessity for no early derision on the squadron” of SÇjpotor car. sent out by wag„ »n ,>,.r „.nl higher rW 11» dorses the non-union shop and denoune 
wage demands, and to be doing all pos- the unions. received by the employees of the Tor cs the sympathetic strike as indefens
siblc to reach conclusions that will be The action of ex-service men in strike onto Strut Railway company for siiuitai lb ,‘ and intolerable.
just and equitable to all concerned. breaking for the Merchants Association work. This feeling was also expressed " 1,1 " .................

The unfortunate position the striking has been unanimously condemned by vitry strongly by labor men and labo- mont regrettable blunder and put th” 
switchmen are placed in should stand New York Post No. 1. of the World organizers, also street railway employ men he represented in a very peculiar

ees union had, to say the least made a position Htdeed.

rerummvnd most of the conditions as
they prevailed and which have beeu 
recommended. I certàuÉhr had no idea

By thv Federated Press)

N.Y.ERCHANTS 
ARE BLOCKED IN 

STRIKE BEAKING

Heattie.—Twenty-five cent* may \*e 
that my signature placed me the ,h, pri„. of a ,.ar far,. in
position of agreeing with the other k*«;y,,„ if the present tendeney to ride 
of the Board on the rate of wage*. I

kA
A k

A k
A k

LA
of the country.

“Undey »uch condition» ns we have —Goods Brought To Them By 
Strike Breaking Trucks

is first, conciliation and arbitra
tion, to which hv the way, labor ha* JOHNNY J. JONES 
always been willing to accede; second, 
organization of both parties, of Capital 
and Labor; third, representation from 
each at a common council and compul 
sory acceptance of decisions reached.
This is a solution of our industrial week, many * of our citizens wdll not shows in person, is » very quiet, una#
troubles, as it appears to me. waste much time in reaching the Mid suming gentleman, who command* not

A final word to the unorganized way. The Jones Show# have a reput a only the respect but thv regard of all
worker, Remember, my friend, that tion in Edmonton that many other mid- his employee*.
whatever advantage you may enjoy in way companies envy. The shows arc . _ _______
the matter of hours, protection from ac clean and wholesome, and objectionable charged that while Australia,
rident, compensation for injury, etc., freaks are not carried. Some old favor- where the I,!abor Unions fix 
they have been gained for YOU by ites are coming, and many new show* thvv Wl„ van ^nld first «lass steel
LABOR UNION activities. Whatever will be included, but we think we are 1 f()r her merchant marine, at $i:«l
reforms are needed in your particular safe in saying that the Jones Shows a ton Canada the Government is
employment, they will only be eonsid- j have no more attractive unit than
er«*d because of a union in your factory. “Over the Falls.“ True, u eertail loss

hearty good laugh adits year* to our 
lives. Many succeed in making the trip

, _____ _ ___________ __ without suffering discomfiture, and they
AT THE EXHIBITION „f course lord it over their less fortun

mg that officials of the various organ 1 

ration» of railway employee» should SHOWS WILL BE

ate companions.
When the Exhibition open» next Johnny J. Jones, who manage- the

ted by the company, and without work- autos but who#.* land valoea are in-

paying over $190 a ton in its ship Irnild 
ling. Surely thi* means gross profiteer 

mill or shop or wherever you may find of dignity is suffered by some of those ing on thp 0f the contarctore who 
work. Men who are outside labor 01 who travel this route, but this is good j|>uil4 our ships! 
ganizations are at the mercy of not * for the most of us occasionally, aiid a
bad master alone (they are not all bad) --r- ........
but of h soulless system of grinding other than legitimate trade union; With the “ purchasing power” m her 
commercialism, which would barely j ideals, is the only hope, the only assur pocket and the union label in her heart, 
allow' a workman to exist. Pure Trade un ce of justice for the working man.— ; woman reign* with the olive branch. 
Unionism, which does not aim at any pulp Worker** .Tournai.

PHILADELPHIA CHAMBER 
OP COMMERCE ENDORSES 

TH^Ï NON UNION SHOP
i Hhe is mistress of the situation.

jllllllllllllllll'IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHPhiladelphia—Deep resentment is ex- 
pressed in labor circles here against a 
statement of the local Chamber of Com- 55S

EDMONTON
EXHIBITIONout as an object lesson to the members War Veterans.

I

JULY 5-10 s

THE BEST LIVE STOCK EXHIBITS YET. SPLENDID EDU 
CATIONAL AND MANUFACTURERS’ EXHIBITS

BABY CLINIC BY PROVINCIAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Splendid Attractions—See
LOCKLEAR CHANGE PLANES IN MIDAIR

HORSE RACESAUTO RACES AUTO POLO

48th HIGHLANDERS’ BAND OF TORONTO

JONES’ SHOWS ON THE MIDWAY

—Some old favorites, and many new ones
=5

=3
EXCELLENT GRAND STAND PROGRAMME

I

ft

Admission to gates—50c for adults; children under 12, free. 
Admission to grand stand—50c; children, 25c.

Reserved seats, 25c'extra. \

EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS

W. J. STARK, Manager= J. R. McINTOSH, President 

illllllllllllHIIIIIllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH

T

G.W.G. OVERALLS 
Sale Price, $2.50

!

-V-
t4

MEN’S FEL1 HATS
Regular up to $6.50. 
Sale Price_____ ____ $3.95

% •fe»r

EDMONTON FREE PRESS6 JULY 3, 1920

ACME CLOTHIERS
^Directly opposite Rice Street10146 101st Street

WORK BOOTS
SOLID LEATHER

Regular $8.50.
Sale Price ...

DRESS SHOES
In all Stylee, Black, Tan, Mog. Regular ff/J riÇ 
up to $11.50. Sale Price_______________ ____ îÿO.I J

SPECIAL IN MEN’S SUITS
Navy and Orey All Wool. Regular $60.00. Sale Price

Regular $7.50. 
Sale Price....... $525 $625

$42.50
We have extra Pants from same cloths.

STOCK REDUCTION SALE
Everything in Men’s Wear at Big Reductions

th*

EAT

'ÎSSS^
IN THE

STRIPED PACKAGE

V
I

«

....
...
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'
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K PRISCILLA DEAN AS
HAREM FAVORITE Exhibition Week#■

One day Bar was a ragged beggar 
girl romping on the streets of Stamboul, 
Const an d>oy^t ’* vilest suburb, 
next day found her arrayed in the licit} 
clothes money could buy in the marvel 
ou» bazaars of the Turkish capital.

She was to be married to the wealth 
jest sheik in all the Sultan's domain. 
She was to become the prime favorite

c-o,..-,» in the too»t famed harem of
FILM SERVICE When the workmen own the workshops: world—the world of her upbringing.

; And the railroad men the rails: Why did she object to this fate—an
he lead of Ant* the grocery <lerk# the gioeerics; honor coveted by Turkish maidens of

And the mail clerks the mat1. every rank? How did she escape from
When the preachers own the pulpits; $hv powerful sheik, her intended hun 
And the pressmen own the shops; band?

fhr answers to these questions forte 
a series of the most dramatic incidents

TWO OF THE SEASON 8 
GREATEST FEATURES

) 3 Days Starting Monday
“THE VIRGIN

OF STAMBOUL”
$500,000 Production 

Starring
PRISCILLA DEAN

“CURIOSITYNEW YORK LABOR
SETS UP MOVIECANADIAN FOLK 

LORE SOCIETY 
HAS BEEN FORMED ; New York.—Following 

! Seattle workers, a group of New York 
| trade unionists have set up a labor

It*' f ‘
Mapv Distinguished Scholars De- j |mrpo»f .>f the orgHnrzatK* «ni be to And drdlers own th? f'1

voting Time To This Neglected produce motion picture» to further the 1 A"d jails ire own.•. .y cope.
Branch of Science e*u*> of labor, and counteract the anti- When ,he conductors own the street wntten upon the page of n.msj .

labor tçuiimr of muv of the pr.w-nt cars; They were chronicled by H. H. Tan
productions, j And each driver own, h,s bus;

THURSDAY, FBI, SAT. 
Stroheim’s Wonder-PUy

“BLIND
.HUSBANDS”

SPECIAL FAIR WEEK MENU
David B Newman and Wilbur Cushman Present a Romance 

I of Greenwich Village. Entitled Loan, u noted novelist, in “The Virgin 
of Stamboul.** From this story, Tod 
Browning, a director for the Universal

Mr. Leo. Smith, editor of the Toronto 
j (’oeaervatory Quarterly Review, in th«‘
| course of an article on Canadian folk 
\ songs in the current issue of that pub 
beat ion says:

It is not, I think, very generally 
known that a Canadian branch of the 

| American Folk Lore Society has com 
i paratively recently come into existence.
: A great deal pf European** folk-lore 
, exists in Canada as it does in the Unit 
c-d States, and it is the object of this 
society to place on record this little 

! known heritage of old-world tradition.
\ We have many distinguished scholars— 
including M. Marius Barbeau, a Rhodes 
scholar, of the geological survey of 

(OfTawa—who art devoting much time 
j to the further knowledge of this hith 
I erto rather neglected branch of science, 
j Already something like .3,000 versions 
i of folk songs have been rctfbrded and 
! transcribed from the province of Que- 
bee alone, and a number of these were 
recently published by the American 
Folk Lore Society in a supplement to 
one of their regular numbers.

It is a mistake, however, to suppose 
that the Canadian field.of Investigation 
is limited to Quebec. .According to M. 
Barbeau, a great number of traditional 
sailors* chanties are still to be heard 
in Newfoundland, In Cape Breton, and 
in Nova Scotia. Then there are the 
songs still to be heard in lumber camps, 
particularly those of the Maritime 
Provinces, and there are many tradi
tional tunes to Ik? heard around the 
vicinity of Ottawa. Finally, the Irish 
and Scottish element# of our popula
tion often retain n trace of their mus
ical heritage, and some interesting rec
ords of this have been taken recently, 
the singer being an aged lumberman in 
the employ of the Hudson’s Bay com 
pany.

Much work has been done lately in 
the reeording of Indian tunes. The de
partment of Indian affairs at Ottawa 
is displaying a keen interest in secur
ing these permanent records of their 
music while it is yet time, for it has 
been noticed that in the ease of the 
Indians, as fit other folk-song commun
ities, the art dies when it comes in con
tact with that of the tutored musician. 
The younger members, speaking gener
ally, of course have been brought more 
into contact with such things as brass 
hands, and then their native music lose# 
its appeal. Of the particular tribes who 
have furnished the most interesting 
phonographic records of late, those of 
British Columbia take precedence.

«
of America i* dinstor M I ho i

• • i ......................................... -

at .11 Union Squnro. whom tho bend- 
quarter, of important unions arc local • i 
Oil. With the endorsement of tho Cen- j 
tral Federated Union, tho promoter* 
will enlist the support of the trades 
unionists of Greater New York in order 
to httild up an extensive service.

A LITTLE CAFE NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

REGENTA Dainty Confection of Love and Laughs

DAVIS and McCOY
Creators, of Original 

Nonsense

Direction S W E. CandyJIM REYNOLDS
The Jovial Comique

QUAINT INTER
WEAVING OF TITLES

OF POPULAR SONGS

f
)

61m company, has constructed a spec 
tacular photoplay.

Hundreds of people, and countless 
sets of scenery were used to give the 
picture a true Eastern atmosphere, with 
camels and caravans, Arabian cavalry, 
desert activities and the jumbled life 
of Constantinople. The title role is 
taken by Priscilla Dean, well known 
for her fanciful portrayals in “The 
Wildcat of Paria,'* “Pretty Smooth ’* 
and “The Exquisite Thief.'* “The Vir- 

^gin of Stamboul** will be shown at the 
Regent Theatre the first three days of 
next week.

SHELDON AND 
HASLAM

In 1 ' Sampson and Delilah "
“The Black Secret’1— 1 Mrs. I. N. Grove, the efficient mana 

ger of the Winnipeg Piano Co.’s Player 
roll department, has made up the foi- j 
lowing stor y by inter-weaving the title# 
of the popular selling Q.R.L. player 
piano rolls:
Fox Trot Dardant* Hu

Ballad
:

Fox Trot Afghanistan ......... :...and gage
Ballad

Fox News
"Topics of the Day”KLASS and TERMINI

In “A Musical Highball
“SEEING CANADA’

Through the Eye of a 
Camera

X Love You Deer .... let
.....take aKRBMKA BROTH’RS

Novelty Eccentric Gymnaste
You and I.....

to

;On the Trail to Santa Fe
while under the

NEXT WEEK: Alabama Moon____ we could
spvn^ many

Waltz

> , 4

WOULD TRY IT
Ballad Happy Hours

•‘THE PLAYGROUNDS OK A CONTINENT 
SCENES AT BANFF AND LAKE LOUISE

—and—

Motion Pictures of the Principal Events at the 
Exhibition Grounds All Next Week. Taken By 

the PANTAGES Cameraman.

These Pictures Will Be Shown in the PAN 
TAGES Within Six Hours After Being Taken 
The Fastest Motion Picture Service in Western 

Canada

Fox Trot At the Moving Picture Ball
___________ ___and listen to

Au Alabama darky, who prided him 
i self on being able to play any tune on 
rtie banjo after he had heard it oace, 
perched himself on the side of a hill 
one Sunday morning and began to pick 
the strings in a workmanlike manner. 

! It chanced that the minister came 
along. Going up to Moses, he demand 
©d, harshly, “Moses, do you know the 
Ten Commandmentsf * * Moses scratched 
his chin for a moment, and then in an 
equally harsh voice said: “ Parson, yo* 
don’t think yo* kin beat me, do yo't 
Jest vo* whistle the first three or four 

HAZEL HASLAM. in “Sampson and Delilah,’’ a feature of the FAIR WEEK Lars, and I’ll have a try at it." 
vaudeville bill at Pantagea.

r
Hiawatha’# Melody of Love 

—.... ......for my
Fox Trot Rose of Waal

Waltz .V

■v
■ -MI’ve Found I Can’t Live

Without You....... so while the
Ballad Bells of St. Mary ’s-.pevl forth
Sacred Abide With Me.... ... ..... let us

wander to the
Fox Trot Little Church Around tip* 

Corner
Fox Trot When the Preacher Makes

:■

,
V j v

You Mine 
Honeymoon-through life and 
I .et the Rest of the World 
Go By.

Walt
Ballns

STORY OF THE 
INVENTOR IS 

ONE OF TRAGEDY
Victor Vtctrolss. escorts sod *s«r

ecus
Dart Pianos at Special Piteee

J0NB8 AND CROSS
loou îoiet amt 

(Opp MeDougslI Chart*)
Phone 4746 Majority of Inventions That Have 

J Revolutionized Industry Come 
From Workers

- SNAP AND PEP

‘ * One day \over in France when my 
regiment had Been on the hike for sev
eral hours something happened, 
thing very simple in itself yet very 
electric in its effect on the marching 
men,’’ relates a returned Canadian sol 
dier. “The leading unit in the column 
broke into song. Its air was immediate 
ly picked up by the succeeding units 
in the column. Some of the men sang 
the words; others hummed the air; still 
others whistled the rousing tune. The 
effect of that song was like that of re
charging a wornout battery. Heads 
were thrown up and chests thrown for
ward. Snap and pep replaced a listless 
and disinterested swinging of arm# and 
lege, and the latter synchronized per
fectly with the tempo of the song.’’

‘rf By W. Francis Ahern
Sydney, N.8.W.—It is a well known 

fact that the majority of inVentioni 
that have revolutionized industry have 
been born in the brains of the workers. 
It is likewise well known that almost 
without exception capitalism has filched 
the product of the workers* inventive 
brains, giving them in return but a mis
erable share of the value created, if any 
at all. The story of the inventor is one 
of tragedy, since very few of the actual 
inventors reap the pecuniary products 
of their creative skill.

Today every industrial hall in the 
world is revolutionized because of ma
chinery, but the workers who have been 
responsible for the revolution in indus
try find little benefit coming to them 
as a result. In not. a few eases the 
creative skill of their fellows has been 
turned against them.

For some time past advanced think
ers in the Australian Labor movement 
have been outlining a plan whereby the 
workers may secure the full fruits of 
their industry. The argument is put 
out that if the workers could carry out 
their own ideas and place their own in
ventions on the market they could prac 
tically^ revolutionize every workshop in 
the world within a decade. If for in-

MUSIC HATH CHARMS

‘ ‘ MusicParis news dispatches say ^
hath charms to cure the savage grippe * * 
is the latest slogan of a group of Span
ish doctors who have invaded the medi
cal world of Paris. Recently when an 
outbreak of grippe at Madrid included 
the unusual symptoms of sleeping sick
ness, the doctors tried an experiment on 
a patient, a prominent banker. They 
carried him, asleep, to a dark room. 
Then they called in two musicians, who 
commenced to play soft melodies on 
guitars. After two hdhra* slumber 
under the lulling music the patient 
awoke, and the next day was com
pletely cured. The Spanish medical 
group in Paris declare the music 
cure * * is infallible for all forms of ea

st ance, the workers refused to sell their 
patented machinery, and adopted the 
capitalistic principle of hiring it out on 
weekly or monthly rental, the business 
would be far reachin 
of machinery there w 
to declare a strike. By the simple pro
cess of withdrawing machinery from a
particular industry would be forced to all workers could hand their ideas for 
capitulate at once. If it was sought to the improvement of existing machinery,

■..............- —...-..........."j «leal w ith *a particular employer who or the creation of new machines to the |
.. was unfair to labor, the machinery Bureau, which would register, develop,

rould be withdrawn from the particular and put it into operation and then plaifo 
REGINA LOCAL -» 'orkshop, leaving trade rivals who it on the markets of the world—leased

COUNCIL OF WOMEN 1 • 'ere fair to labor to take hold of the out to employers, just as much of ttu
AGAINST HEÀRSTS fm<*e. The effect of this can be seen present-day machinery is leased out by

industry halls i
The Regina Local Council of Women, i The system, if adopted w ould go far throughout the world, 

made up of one thousand members, has towards ending the capitalist system, The scheme seems a feasible one and 
put itself on record as being out to rince capitalists would have \o gain the 
prevent, as far as it can. the Hearst good will of the workers for their own 
magazines from getting into home# of protection. If they proved obstinate, 
the eity, or from having any weight they would be wiped out instantly, and 
here. The spirit of hostility toward# -he workers could function on their own 
Great Britain that is encouragedx by indeed they would when the proper 
some of the article sin Hears! publics time came, 
tioa* has prompted the step.
Cosmopolitan, Good Housekeeping, the system could not be adopted. If a 
Motor, Motor Boating, Harper's Bazaar. Bureau of Inventions was established,

g. Having'Control 
would* be no need

eypalitis and sleeping grippe.

at once.

though a groat deal of preliminary work 
would be necessary before it could be 
put into practical working shape, there j 
seams no reason why a start should not \ 
he miWle as early as possible. With the 
control of machinery in the hands of j 
the workers a tremendous, absolute, yet 
bloodless revolution would be accom
plished and that without much effort on j 
the part of the workers themselves.

There is no reaoen in the world why

v
V ^

\

The YALE’S $90.000 SHOE SALE
Still Carries on Offering Bigger and Better 

Values Than Ever
No need to suffer with sore feet while at the exhibition. Visit our Miss C. C. Holmes (chiropodist) at

our booth in the fair grounds

Regular $20.00
Utz and Dunn's Ivory, Field 
Mouse and Orey Suede Boots 
for women: all sizes and 
width from AAA to D. They 
are a wonderful bargain at

Regular to $9.00SPECIAL .
Regular $12.00

Regular $8.00
Women a White Canvas 
Boots, high cut, with Louis 
or walking heels. All sizes 
and widths. While they last

Another lot of women's 
white Canvas Boots, walk
ing heels and a few pairs 
of pumps. Broken lines 
that must go. While they

Men’s black and mahog
any Calf Oxfords; 300 
pairs. All sizes. Going at at

last$4.95 $12.95$5.95 $1.95
\

Another New Lot 
Oxfords, Regular 

Up to $12.00
Regular $4.00Regular $12.00

Slater’s Boots for men, m 
gunmetal and mahogany 
calf, wide or recede toes. 
While they last

Regular $12.00
Girls’ and Misses’ White 
Canvas Boots, leather sole 
and heels. Sizes 8 to 2. 
While they last

Slater’s mahogany calf 
and gunmetal Oxfords. 
While they last

Woman's Mahogany Calf 
and Black Kid Oxfords, low 
and walking heels. Every
body is wearing ’em. While 
they last$7.95 $7.95 $1.75$5.95

Regular $15.00 Regular $12.00
Women’s patent, grey, ivory 
and brown kid Oxfords with 
Louis or walking heels. 
While they last

Regular $6.00Regular $5.50Geo. A. Slater's and In- 
victus Boots for men; 
wide and recede toe to 
choose from, in gunmetal 
and mahogany calf. Good
year welted sole. While 
they last

Growing Oirls’ Patent Mary 
Jane Pumps. Sizes 2 to 7. 
Cut to

Women’s White Canvas 
Oxfords ; walking heels 
While they last

$3.95 $3.95$7.95$11.95

The YALE SHOE STORE
10079 JASPER AVENUE

Week-End

SPECIAL
SUITS

$37.50
MEN’S FINE WORSTED 
AND
SUITS, IN STANDARD OR 
TIGHT FITTING MODELS. 
REGULAR PRICE $50.00 
AND $55.00. ON SALE 
SATURDAY AND MON
DAY-

FANCY TWEED

$37.50

W. S. GILPIN
* LTD.

10128 Jasper Avenue
Shop of Fashion Craft 

Clothes

ANTAGE
H®tnly ad 3 *0-30 pm
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| The Home-Furnishing Department Is Making an Elaborate 

| Showing of Seasonable Gc : is for Indoors and Out I

EDMONTON FREE PRESS

IiKODAKS THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL

I= 8and ELMER E BOPE*. Editor

JULY a iveoVOUt, Xu. 13SUPPUES 1*
RAMSAY MACDONALD AND SOVIETS C) 10 Only—Extra Large Hammocks Clearing at a 

Sacrifice
When we refer to British radical-- there are -umir outstanding g, 

names that immediately present themselves In <>ur mitnl One oi |
I hew w Mr, Ramsay Macdonald. There w no doubt about his being I 
k -socialist and Ix-niti himself is not more positive in his denunviation 36 V strongly made hammoek with a giant top vallance re-inforre<i 
U t'apitaliiun Mr Ms-donald* erttieism of the Russian revolution ■ Pillow head, attraetive colors. Then- are 10 only, so he around

iHÎhSïïia therefore earry mor. weight than the usual literal? offensive * Mrly in onler to secure one. Regular *10.00
| against Bolshevism. * E morning only™--------------- .................

Mr Maedonaldto book. “Parliament and Revolution” is a de * ” . ^
reuse of the denif-ratic and parliamentary reform as against the M Cushions For the Verandah or Summer Cottage* 
method of w hi- i> l<enin is the moat eonspieuous example He is W
opposeil to'eopying I venin’s methods in England because he believes a An extra special line of cushions will be cleared at a sensational

! that there is a safer road to the realisation of Lenin's ultimate ideal-- M prier on Saturday. There are only a few wo come early. They
: than the dictatorship of the proletariat. “A Parliamentary election,’ * are well tilled and covered with serviceable art cretonne,
lie say*, “will give us all the |*>wer that Lenin had to get by a revo H Frilled edge*, .hurt the thing for verandah use
lutioii. and sueh a majority ean proceed to effect the transition from * Saturday morning- while they last ........... ..........
"apitalisin to Socialism with the co-operation of the people, and not E 

merely by edict.” Socialists, he tells his readers, ought not to accept E 
the doctrine “that Capitalist methods of repression and force can te
nsed by Socialists to free peoples, anil that a rule of tyranny is 
a 11awary as * lycliiniiiifrv to a reign of liberty.” lie puts no more 
trust in the “tyranny to end tyranny" than he did in "the war to 
end war.” «

The Soviet system of government ia an autocratic system. The El 
Russian Soviets are both local government* and electoral colleges for W 
the election of member* of the next higher Soviet: until by the time ■ 
the supreme eounril is reached, all contact with the pimple is lost H 
Mr. Maitlonald says that "only a low state of political interest and ■ 
intelligeiiee will tolerate this system of government.Sir Macdonald U 
believes in parliamentary democracy. Nor dives he look w ifh favn ‘ $ 
upon the prvpmial to substitute industrial for geographical const it u E 
eneie* *

To those who from the beginning have maintained that the Soviet E 
system was not democratic, and have opposed it* principle for that E 
reason. Ramsay Macdonald’s book gives added assurance. The Brit |K 
ish leader makes no compromise with the old onler but uphold •> E 
democracy. He ia unequivocally opposeil. and rightly So, to aiito M 

-vraev even though it might be “for the good of the masses ” ■

Aeroloux Verandah Shades Specially Priced ImSold Here With An Expert 
Knowledge These shades are absolutely sun proof, at the same time afford

ing free ventilation. They are made of wood slats which are 
practically indestructible. Easy to flx. Tomorrow we are 
offering a large stock of these Aerolnx shades at very special 
prier*. ^

I$795 61;
IA. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD. Size» 4 feet wide. Special.
Sizes ti feet wide. Special.
Sizes 8 feet wide- Special.
Sixes III feet wide. Special.

These are sold complete with all fittings--Thin! Floor

STOKE CLOSES SATURDAY 
AT 1 PM

$13.50 I95c I
I! WOMEN’S SILK HOSIERY GLOVES FOR DRIVINGJULY

Clearance Sales
Cl Saturday Morning $1.98 On Sale Saturday Morning❖

Sale of Silk Hosiery at $1.98Unusual Bargains in

surra, coats, dresses
WAISTS. SKIRTS AND 

- RAINCOATS
laid out for

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

«Real Chamois Gloves, Price $2.98(Her >00 pairs of finit quality Bilk How in Mavk, ehoeolate, heaver, 
-itiok. . navy aatl white. Silk leg, Silk liele tope.

Several <i<»zen pairs of Silk Hoee ia wide elastic ribbed tope, in 
shadvi* of fawn, grey, rhoeolata and smoke.

We cun suggest no better Glove for wash and wear. They are 
soft and pliable; shades are Huff, Grey and Beaver.
All sizes. Prie». $2.98

Are over 100 pairs of KnglishjSpnn Silk Hose in black, sky an ! 
pink- Sizes 9, 0% and 10. . f *
Saturdsiv morning.------------- ---------------- —---------------  ---- -, 1.$1.98 Re^l Chamois Gauntlets, Price $3.95

In Buff shade; they are most serviceable, wilt*soft wrist 
euff, with strap and dome fasteners. All sires. Price....

No Refund*.No E Echanges. $3.95MAIN FLOOR)
‘JWatch Daily Papers

WHITE SUMMER FOOTWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
6INDIVIDU A LISM ON THE TOBOGGAN

A speaker at the Kiwanis club on Monday told the members of *
‘that organization that individualism was on the tolniggan “Com- E 

-uunixm and collective legislation” was interfering with the individual W Women’s White Canvas Pumps and Oxfords
x liberties of the people. And the danger of this ci.nmnmist legislation,!^*

- he speaker thought, was that it hail a tendency of causing a declim B The season's newest styles. Suitable for wear on all occasions.
T i'll individual responsibility and enterprise. In the ranks of Labor. $ With Cuban and military heels; high arches. These will fit

the individual man did not have anything to say as to the number H you perfectly. All sizes and all widths. Regular i
of hours be would work. This was arraqged and regulated for him K *5.00 Saturday morning
hy collective representation. Hi

Dealing with this last point of the speaker’s, we can scarcely lie B 9
lieve that Capt. Cameron was correctly reported. What did the H

; worker have to say regarding the number of hours he should work H 
| before the advent of “collective representation.” or trade unionism * 
to which the speaker no doubt referred! He had nothing to say. Th- H I 
employer had absolute control, and the hours worked were thus- $ 
hours which he and not his workers determined It was when the IN 

| workers derided upon collective action that they did begin to have 
some say as to the hours they should work. The workers' “individual 

, : liberty" was iin-reased by “collective representation.”
The speaker declared that communist legislation was greatly in- , , , . ... P _ __in. r.™.. .nrr,„ .» .

creasing It has been piling up for some time. But is it a fact thur There is no doubt about who would reeetve benefit from a servie- f A DIT AI ICTC U AW 
then- is , dectjne in “individual responsibility and enterprise”* M.ch as out med al»,ve. There are m th,s province as m every othe. LrtrilrtUJlJ iUlfL 

; Emphatically no Never in the world’s history have men risen toi province, thousands of men and women who have not had the- 
the needs of the times as lias been the case during the present gener- opportunity to enjoy the pleasures am >ent i s o << d '• ” " 

nrowresses toward s more L,diable amt xfho woul'1 hv 'lul<'k »« ‘*k'’ advantage of a plan as outlined m Mr 
, t -, ... . . , , . , tntewell’s articles. The Free 1‘reas can heartily endorse his oliscrvamst order of soemty. men will anse with a greater vision and higher ~org.niMd UW could make no greater single eontribu-

! ideals than were possible under a system based on personal pern ' * welfareof working men and women, or to that of!
Z T nD <<he province and country and world at large.,than by agitating for
he„ about wh,eh the defenders of the old order are so and‘i|isieti all ^mediate develop,nen't of adult education.

____  fearful. Then from the ranks of those who are now kept down by , , , . ..... _,.» i Allu1,^„i ii^_. .vith tlon heve triumphed in the face of nn
economic eirrkmstanees will arise a people, fully developed, whose “ “ll|£ " la a,"- ‘ ‘ : . .. ext*en, never tried before “ lr”ine<l *ln'e hei1 n,> ill"»®» almost universal opposition. American------' individual resnonsibilitv and . ntemrise’’ will he intensified in the 8,1 ’ W'W,,W’ hw,',r>’ end 8,1 extfnt neWr tn,d be,°n “»« «‘n.petipZT Rather, it ha, had hu,ineM men praetiemi eompetltion
-*rV"•- — --.......'. n5ifisr' ssursturrszs:
prove that the greatest deeds of all the ages have been inspired by the1 time of going to press (Wednesilav afternoon) the returns into ever larger units. First there was largp a:airs. The business experience*
Uliaelfiah motives. Why then will collectivism, or the greatest good, fn>m the N|allitoha elections arc- yet incomplete. It is determined, the uniting of like industries. Cotton „t the past «fty years have added an

' for the greatest number, cause a decline in individual responsibility |lowpv,.r t|lal lke Morris flovernmen, will not have a clear majority. mi"* wer,‘ linked^with eotton mills; „ther to the many eeua,s that were
:md enterprise ’ ,|™ 'rmiservntivi-s are hooelesslv SWBmned. mine, with mines. Then rime the in forcing the business individualist to

, , , . , n . ,, -.-I • tegration of iodustry—the concentra unite with hie fellows. Theory advised,l^tbor throughout Canada will rejoice over the result. 1 here » um|pr one ,.ontro| of al| of ,ke ..Competel” Experience warned,
good rcsiion to believe that twelve of th# fifteen Lsbor canuldate.s xn vl i„ tho industrial procea* from the ■ “Combine!1' Besiaeee men--like all

,,, ,T „ . . ,,, . ,, Va. .. l»e elected. The enormous vote piled up by Fred Dixon in Winnipeg raw material to the finished product- other practical people—accepted the
Lduionton l F A. that the veterans are fire lanees politically. Mr -|h ollee gratifying and a splendid tribute to the man. iron mines, coal mines, blast furnaces, dictates of experience as the only sound
Irwin s statement is somewhat vague. If he meant that the returned Tk(, whole result is a sign of the times; another proof that the converters, and rail mills united in one basis for procedure. They combined lie-
men were as individuals to unite with the politics! organization that ^ le of Canada have broken from the bondage of old political tra- organisation to take the raw material cause their competitive struggles had

| suited them liest. then the “free lance’’idea is a practicable one. If.,jiti(ms allll are thinking and voting along independent lines. from tkegroundand to turn oi,« the pointed out to them the direction i*
however, Mr Innn s statement was m,ended to convey the idea _________________ finished steel product. Last of all there which lay their common salvation.

I that the O.W.V.A. as a body should be a separate political group. EDITOR'S NOTES '*•" ,he “nion of "Blike i”dnrtries-the rh,ir combination solidified their ranks,there are very manv veteran* and others who would oppose such EDITOR S NOTES ^ ODe grnup ot laurost of preparing them to take their ,tern, la
e---  many and a* vaned activities a* could A «■ lonely knit, dominant els»», with

a«* ion. ... Democracy ill industry is as logical and reasonable as democracy be brought together and operated at * clearly marked intereat*, and a strong
It i> true that returned men have Home special interest* Hut thejij, guverumeut. We need them both. profit. feeling of cla** conucioufmcss and «olid-

instances where the interests of the veteran are different from those ________ It waa in the connummntion of thene arlty.
_ of other individuals who occupy a similar economic posit ion. are few, jwo dismal union failures: The camouflage Union Government combi nntiona, integration and consolid

and such special interests are at beat of a temporary nature The i4m| the camouflage One Big Union.
—' veteran working in a factory, for instance, and his mate who is not ______

a returned man. have interests that are identical. Especially arc their The sources of ivory are the elephant ,the walrus, the hippo, the. 
political interests exactly alike. But a separate ti.W.V.A political : mammoth and the United States Senate.—Dallas News. Why over 
movement would place them in different political parties. The most : look our old men’s home in Ottawa! 
damaging characteristic of the old line political parties was the fact ________

Forbes-Taylor Co. Tremendous stocks of white summer footwear are now being displayed at prices which we know cannot be duplicated.
Note these;

Women’s and Growing Girli’ White Canvas Boots
High Cut White Canvas Boots with rubber soles and heels. 
Made by one of the best Canadian makers- Sizes 2*/2 
to 7. Special for Sa, unlay.... ................ ............ ..............

10614-18 Jasper Avenue
»

$2.48$3.50
Lines Pharmacy ï

■Jobs H Lines, Phm ■

Jasper Are. at 102nd 8t
Our new location

7

HUDSON’S BAYPROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY EM 1 ^ it ismmmÊÊÊÊtÊmmmOur Watchword»
Phone 1883

utions that the invvHtmvnt hanker eame 
I into hie own a» the key stone in thé 
| modern indu*trial arch.

Business i» consolidated..because eon 
s«ilidation poya—not primarily, thmtigh 
the increases of prices, bat through the 
greater stability ,the leiwened coutil, and 

| the growing neeurity that has accom 
panied the abolition of competition.

Again the 'force* of uncial organize

lira? g LEARNED HOW 
TO CO-OPERATEIII ation. And as the* world

Of rwnT HAlfetdtKNCe-TM GF..;AS9te :
PU0HE S4 44 a*o MAKE AM APPOINTMENT Continued from Page One)

fe-'

THE VETERANS AND POLITICS
President W A. Irwin of the Provincial O.W.V.A. told the East

5"w - PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE A SPECIAL EVENT 
AT FIFTY DOLLARS

that they created an unnatural division. A Soldiers’ party would have when the American Federation of Iiabor met in Toronto in 1909 
the same bad feature. The place for the wage-earning returned sol the membership numbered 1,450.000. At the convention just held in 

jdier is in the ranks of the workers’ movement The fanner veteran | Montreal the affiliated membership waa 4.078.450. ,|
has interests identieal with those of his fanner neighbor who is not
a returned man. These are natural divisions, and it is to be hoped We mux, take vonsolatibTfTronfthe fact that the longer the Union 
that in referring to the Veterans as “tree alnces” President Irwin : l toverunient hangs on to office the more complete will be the smash i 
meant that the returned men were free to take their places in the] when it docs 

t political movements that would best serve their several interests.

10804 V7U Street
25-Hour Service

Trips Anywhere
Under mnssgemeat of returned

come.veteran.
THE SELECTION OF FABRICS IS ESPECIALLY 
(10OD; FINE ALL-WOOL MATERIALS; STYLED 
IN THE BEST FASHION. THEY’RE CLOTHES 
TO SATISFY fHE MOST PARTICULAR MEN; 
THE NEWEST COLORINGS AND PATTERNS.
MEN’S SUITS IN SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
BREASTED MODELS.
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS IN THE BEST OF THE 
LATE MODELS.

i ___ The Trade* and l^bor Congress of Canada meets in convention in
FOR ADULT EDUCATION about two months. Now is the time when unions should plan to send

In concluding his very valuable senes of articles on University delegates. An “ Edmonton in 1921 ' movement in connection with ! 
Extension work. Professor Ottewell made soins suggestions as to what ,he convention would not lie out of place 
should be done to increase the usefulness of the university in this 
province. In the immediate future the following expansion of the 
existing service should be made ■

1. Correspondence Teach»g—
Courses by correspondence ought to be offered on all subjects 

■ apable of being taught by such a method, at least up to and inelud- 
i ing the second year in a University Course.

2. Travelling Instructors should be engaged whose business it 
would be to organize groups along the line of the Workers’ Colleges, 
already in existence in the United State*, making such adaptations 
as our conditions required. Wherever h is possible to secure a group 
of students from ten to thirty, who were willing to give some of 
their spare time, and to pay a reasonable fee for instruction, it should 
be possible for them to secure such instruction. Judging from the 
amount of money which outside schools are taking from Ablerta tor 
instruction by correspondence, such work could be made self-support
ing or nearly so.

Ambulance Service
Readers who did not carefully peruse the extracts from W. Jett 

i I muck’s report in last week’s Free Press should dig up the paper 
and read it. Two readings wouldn’t hurt. Mr. Lauek has compiled 
statistics that give an effective answer to the falacy that increases in 
wages are responsible for the H.C.L.

PHONE 1525
i

VERY SPECIAL VALUESConnelly-McKinley 
Ce., Ltd.

The Dominion is making a good change in indemnity of the mem
bers hy paying for the days attended rather than fining a man forj 
the days he is absent. One time an Alberta member was appointe,, 
senator on the day that the pro vine? %1 legislature opened. He did 
not attend the session, but asked for his sessional indemnity of $1.500 
less $400. which was the fine for being absent 40 days, all the days 
of the sgssion at $10 a day. The legislature thought that looked to-, 
much like profiteering and the gentleman was not paid.—Calgary 
Albertan.
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